
Two farmers near Farwell are 
known to have planted broomcorn 
as a cash crop this year. They are 
011ie Williams, who has 80 acres; 
and Dee Owens, who has 75. Both 
farm north of town. 

It is the first large-scale broom-
corn production in the imme-
diate vicinity for years, and may 
possibly be the first produced in 
Parmer County for a decade. 

Williams, when contacted the 
first of this week, was optimistic 
about prospects for the unusual 
commodity, which has long been 
grown around Melrose and Fort 
Sumner, to the west of here. 
He had a good stand from a 

planting of slightly less than two 
pounds of seed per acre. The young 
plants look quite a bit like com-
mon field corn. 

Williams is hoping for a yield of 
from 1000 to 1500 pounds under 
irrigated conditions this year, and 
it is believed that his goal is a 
conservative one. 

His other hope is the market—
a most unpredictable item in the 
case of a minor, non-supported crop 
such as broomcorn. Last year, the 
market topped out around $550 per 
ton. This year, Williams is hoping 
he can sell for $300. 

"If I make half a ton to the acre, 
and can get three hundred a ton 
for it, I'll be well satisfied," he 
said. 

Broomcorn, as the name would 
suggest, is used in the making of 
brooms. It has no other commer-
cial value. Harvesting is neces-
sarily laborious, and must be 
done by hand. 

First, it is pulled, then seeded 
and threshed, then baled aid 

Poi ny Sales $68.40 
In if '-xico-Fa rwell 

Sales of the poppies by members 
of the Legion Auxiliary last weeks, 
end totaled $68.40 in Texico-Far-
well, according to Sylvia Watkins, 
president. 

Workers included Mrs. Joe Hel-
ton, Mrs. Mitz Walling, Mrs. Wil-
fred Quickel and Mrs. Kirt Crume. 

This week, Mrs. Watkins took 
Jo Elaine Magness and Glenna 
Ruth Davis, delegate to Girls' 
State, to Amarillo where they 
boarded a train with about 20 
other girls from the Panhandle 
area. They registered in Austin 
Monday morning. 

Texico Farm Bureau 
To Meet Monday 

Members of the Texico Farm 
Bureau local are reminded by Mrs. 
W. H. McDaniel, reporter, of a 
meeting Monday night at the Texico 
school, to start at 8:30. 

Olan Schleuter, local chairman, 
will preside, and a business ses-
sion and program will be followed 
by refreshments. Any resolutions 
for the year should be presented 
at this meeting, says Mrs. Mc-
Daniel. 

"Everyone is invited," she adds. 

"HOT ROD" GETS TREATMENT 

Damage was insignificant when this junked Car south 
of the Texico Furniture Mart caught on fire Sunday 
afternoon. Shown are members of the local fire depart-
ment as they quenched the smoking upholstery. 
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We don't claim to have discover-
ed anything anybody else has 
never noticed before, but we stum-
bled onto something Saturday after-
noon that we can't explain, and 
would like for somebody else to try 
to. 

In taking a late afternoon ride, 
just for the heck of it we drove 
over to see a gravel pit between 
the Clovis Air Force Base and 
Portales. 
It was one we have heard a lot 

about in recent months, but we 
didn't go there because we were 
interested in gravel; we wanted 
to see what the water in the bottom 
of the pit looks like. 

In this large-scale operation, 
dredging for gravel has continued 
to such an extent that the ex-
cavation from which the gravel 
is being taken has passed the 
water table level. Gravel is now 
being scooped from the bottom 
of the pit which is sometimes 
40 feet below the level of the 
water. 
A lake has been created in this 

depression, and we would judge it 
to be about the size of the court-
house square. As the location is 
in the well-known belt of sandhills 
that start below Melrose, pass be-
tween Clovis and Portales, south 
of Farwell and Muleshoe, and on 
to the east for many miles, it is 
amazing to discover a lake in the 
midst of this vast, dry, wilderness. 
But a lake there is. 

We estimate that the level of 
the water table is about 30 to 40 
feet below the surface. As there 
are enormous mounds of sand 
all around the site, it is difficult 
to guess with much accuracy. 
As there was no wind at the 

time, and no dredging or other 
work going on, the surface of the 
small lake was absolutely motion-
less. It was, in fact, mirror-like. 

We crawled down the side of 
the embankment onto a sand 
bar and peered into the tran-
quil water. 
This was the first chance we 

had ever had to actually see what 
the irrigation water strata from 
which all of us have been deriving 
a livelihood in recent years, looked 
like. 

We were fascinated to note 
that the hue of the water was 
definitely green—something that 
surprised us. We had expected it 
to be crystal clear. As there was 
no vegetation in the man-made 
lake, we can only account for the 
colo- s being natural, and caus-
ed from mineral content. 
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Lee Jones, Lariat farmer, is a 
new director of the Parmer County 
Farm Bureau, and will fill the un-
expired term of Gilbert Kaltwasser 
who recently was moved up to the 
presidency. 

Jones' nomination was made at 
a board of directors meeting at the 
Friona FB office Monday evening. 

The directors discussed reviving 
reallocation provisions for wheat 
allotments, and a proposed change 
in cotton allotment systems at the 
meeting, and also talked the pos-
sibility of having a county-wide 
meeting in company with the Na-
tional Cotton Council sometime in 
July or August. 

A decision was made to assist in 
financing the trip of county 4-H 
girls to the state 4-H Roundup. Pat 
Cranfill of Friona and Kathryn 
Smith of Lazbuddie are attending 
the session this week. 

I 
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made ready for market. Wil-
liams says he is figuring on it 
costing him $100 per acre to 
harvest his crop this year. 
Seed, which brings somewhere 

around 20 cents a pound, is not 
usually obtained when the straw is 
harvested, because the pulling be-
gins when the stalks are still green 
and the heads have not matured. 

Oddly enough, the ultimate mar-
ket for broomcorn is a long way 
off. Williams says most of the pro-
duce winds up in Illinois and neigh-
boring states. Southwestern broom-
corn has long commanded a good 
price in the broomcorn industry. 
Just why is not known by local 
persons. 

The Farwell farmer, who pur-
chased his seed this year from a 
Portales farmer, said the valley 
producer "sure hated to see us fel-
lows up here start growing broom-
corn. 

"He (the seed seller) told me 
that we have lots of good land, 
plenty of water, and in short, could 
really outproduce them," said Wil-
liams. 

There appears to be a limited de- 
mand for 'corn 	this area, and 
the Portales valley farmer appar-
ently feared that large-scale pro-
duction here on the Plains would 
cause the market to collapse. 

In recent years, dry conditions 
have .greatly lowered the yield of 

(Continued On Last Page) 

Mrs. Vance Crume and daughters 
of Hereford visited briefly in Far-
well Monday. 

Natural gas for powering irrigation wells has been made available to virtually all 
parts of Parmer County by this network of lines installed by Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company. The feeder lines are indicated by dashes, and they tie in with trunk fa-
cilities which are solid lines. The letters "EPNG" stand for El Paso Natural Gas, 
a transmission company from which Pioneer buys fuel. A total of 121 miles of feed-
er line has been laid in Parmer County during the past two years, says John Sims, 
manager of the Hereford District, which comprises Parmer, Deaf Smith, and Cas-
tro counties. 

1,000 Irrigation Wells 
Now on Natural Gas 

Nine Youths Fined 
For Minor Crimes 

A number of teen-age Parmer 
County boys got themselves in 
trouble with the law during the past 
week, and wound up in Judge A. D. 
Smith's county court the first of 
this week. 

Seven boys were summoned into 
court Tuesday and were charged 
with removing fire extinguishers 
from Bovina school buses. The 
youths, all from Bovina, admitted 
the acts and were fined $21.12 each 
by Judge Smith. 

Sheriff Chas. Lovelace said the 
leys had been "horsing around" 

At this point, we noticed the vith the extinguishers, and had 
thing that prompted us to include': used them in "water fights." Of 

seven extinguishers taken, five 
have been recovered. 

One extinguisher was stolen from 
a truck belonging to the Triplett 
feed lots in Bovina. 

Two other young men were also 
tried in connection with minor 
crimes, these being charged with 
stealing car speakers from drive-in 
theatres in Friona. 

Both boys, from the Bovina-Fri-
ona area, admitted the mis-
demeanors and were assessed small 
fines. 

Sheriff Lovelace says that about 
a dozen speakers have been "lift-
ed," and they are used by youths in 
their cars for back-seat speaking 
units. 

Ages of the youths in trouble 
ranged from 15 to 19 years. 

er. 

all the foregoing in our column 
this week: That water is anything 
but motion.2ss. It is trying to go 
somewhere. 

The edge of the lake .which 
ran up onto the sandbar on which 
we were standing ebbed and 
flowed with a mysterious, rhyth-

motion. mic a 
three-county total. It is apparent 
that development in this area has 
been more rapid than in neighbor-
ing areas. 

As to what the future holds, Sims 

Irrigation farmers of Parmer 
County are operating somewhere 
near 1000 deep-well power units on 
natural gas at the present time, ac-
cording to figures released this 
week from Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company, which serves a wide 
High Plains area. 

At the last official count, The 
number was 967. That was on 
May 15. Since that date, however, 
the number is sure to have risen, 
according to John Sims of the 
Hereford office. 

Pioneer Natural has installed 
a total of 121 miles of feeder line 
in the county to serve irrigated 
farms, and this investment rep-
resents capital of approximately 
$1,210,000. 
The gas utility company's ir-

rigation program began in 1953. 
Since that time Pioneer has run 
feeder lines from their trunk lines 
wherever a sufficient number of 
wells justified the investment, and 
where rights-of-way could be ob-
tained. 

Farmers, in turn, have formed 
cooperative consumer groups and 
invested in tie-in lines from their 
well sites to the feeder lines. The 

"A total of 8,629 irrigation well; 
are now run by natural gas in this 
twelve-county area," says Sims. He 

(Continued On Last Page) 

Other Plains counties in which 
Pioneer has installed feeder lines 

This would give Parmer County include Randall, Swisher, Bailey, 
lion's share of two-thirds of the Lamb, Hockley, Hale, Floyd, Lub-

bock, and Crosby. 

distance varies, of course, depend-
ing on the well's location with res-
pect to the feeder line. 

Sims says that it has been the 
company's plan to lay lines so that 
an "eight-mile spacing" might be 
obtained for the county as a 
whole By looking at the accom-
p-4.,Ing map, it will be evident that 
the company has done well in this 
respect. 

The size of the Parmer County 
gas line development can be bet-
ter understood when it is known 
that on May 15 there were 1409 
wells on gas in the three counties 
of Deaf Smith, Castro, and Parm- 

says he feels there will be more 
feeder lines installed by his com-
pany, but he makes no estimations 
on the date when expansion will 
begin, or to what extent it will be 
carried on. 

"All feeder lines are put in from 
the standpoint of revenue pos-
sibilities, and new lines will de-
pend on the increase in concentra-
tion of wells, he said. 

Pioneer's over-all investment in 
irrigation feeder lines in 12 West 
Texas counties is about $7,875,000. 
This figures out at about $1000 
per mile. 

Martin, Minister At 
Church of Christ 

Abe Martin, a student at Eastern_ 
New Mexico University, and a 
resident of Portales, is the new 
minister of the Lariat Church of 
Christ. 

Bro. Martin, who has been 
-preaching at the Lariat church for 
almost two years, is soon to make 
his home in that community, and 
a parsonage is under construction 
now. It is expected to be completed 
next week. 

The new minister and his wife 
have a son and daughter at home, 
and a son in the service. 

Moores Buy Station, 
Will Move to Hereford 

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Moore, who 
for over two years have operated,  
Moore's Magnolia Station in Tex-
ico, have purchased equipment and 
taken lease on a station in Here-
ford, and will soon move there. 

The new station, to be known 
as Moore's Chevron station, will 
be located on Highway 60 west of 
Main in Hereford. 

OPENS BEAUTY SHOP 

Mrs. Ann Smith, formerly of 
the Oklahoma Lane community, 
announces the opening of a beauty 
shop in her home in Farwell (the 
home previously owned by Mrs. 
Loucile Foster.) 

Mrs. Smith invites friends to visit 
her in her new business venture. 

1955 Wheat Harvest 
Seems Near at Hand 

slightly with the late season rains 
of about a month ago. 

In most instances, moisture came 
too late to be of any great general 
benefit to the 1955 wheat crop. 

However, there are some ex-
ceptions, and it is felt that most all 
wheat will at least be harvested 
this year, which is more than can 
be said for the past two or three 
years. 

Irrigated wheat, of which there 
are about 20,000 acres in Parmer 
County, will produce abundantly 
again this year, even after sieges 

(Continued On Last Page) 

First cuttings of the 1955 wheat 
crop are expected to start rolling 
into elevators in the Texico-Far-
well, Parmer County area within 
the next week or ten days, a spot 
survey indicates. 

With the sun beating down dur-
ing the middle of this week, a few 
fields were beginning to turn the 
characteristic golden yellow, and 
if warm, dry weather continues, 
the change will accelerate rapid-
ly. 
Prospects for dryland wheat—

for which the Western Plains have 
long been famous—improved only 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Thursday, June 9 	 cation Bible School closes 

Farwell Lions at City Cafe, 8 	National Flay Day—fly flags 
p. m. 	 Town and County HD with Mrs. 

Friona Lions 	 Loraine Dannheim 
Friday, June 10 	 Wednesday, June 15 

Hi-Point HD with Mrs. Loyd 	Green Acres HD with Airs. 
Rector 	 Charles Howell 

North Side HD with Mrs. John 
Ray 

Friona senior bridge club with 
Mrs. Pudge Kendrick Youth Program Rounded Out most- 

bus Tuesday morning of this 
week. He says that arrangements 
will be made to lessen the crowd-
ed condition of the school bus 

Swimming seems to be the, 
main attraction of the program, 
says Murray, as there were 67 
students going to Muleshoe on the 

Saturday, June 11 
Oklahoma Lane Baptist Vacation 

Bible School registration and 
picnic 

Tierra 	Blanca 
	

Associational 
Youth Rally in Friona 

Thursday, June 16 
Parmer County Water Commit- 

tee 
Hub HD with Mrs. Lavonne Ren- 

ner 
Friona Firemen 

It would drop back as much as 
12 or 18 inches, then suddenly rush 
forward as though a boat had 
set a wave in action. 

But there were no waves. There 
was no activity in the lake what-
ever. 
What could this mean to us, who 

are slowly but surely being brought 
around to accepting the theory 
that the water beneath our fertile 
farms is not an "underground 
river" in any sense, but just a 
vast, motionless lake from which 
we are mining the source of our 
tremendous crops? 

Perhaps we overdramatize the 
implications of this phenomenon. 
Perhaps it can be very easily, 
very logically, explained. But we 
would like to know the answer. 

Of one thing we are sure. We are 
going back to that gravel pit in the 
near future, and we are going to 
try to take along someone with us 
who is supposed to be able to ex-
plain such things. 

We'd like to know the answer. 
* * * * 

The assailance Thursday even-
ing of the Texico mayor was an act 
uncalled for in this day when there 
are better means of settling dif-
ferences. This most recent dif-
ficulty is but one of a series of 
stumbling blocks that have been 
cast into the path of a few far 
sighted residents of the town who 
are determined to make the com-
munity in tune with the times come 
hell or high water. 

And so far, it has been 
ly hell. 
Never before have we seen a 

group of small-town workers stick 
to their guns as have the mayor 
and his city commissioners. 

For over two years, the admin-
istration of the city government 
has been one of controversy, and 
the plans of the dads for improve-
ment have been ensnarled in 
endless miles of red tape, expen-
sive and lengthy court suits, and 
heated opposition by citizens who 
do not desire change. 
Still, they wade stubbornly back 

into battle, and this most recent 
outburst will no doubt have little 
effect on altering their course. 

The city dads have made some 
mistakes—as do you and this 
writer in everything we do—but 
from the over-all standpoint they 
have fostered more progress for 
the town in two years than there 
has been in twenty. 

(Continued On Last Page) 

Friday, June 17 
Bovina HD with Mrs. J. T. Hop- 

ingardner 
KK Club with Mrs. Sylvia Wat- 

Texico-Farwell Summer Youth 
Program is in full swing now with 
a large number of children in the 
surrounding area participating in 
the activities of the program. 

A revised schedule of the pro-
gram, which was presented this 
week by Calvin Murray, co-in-
structor of the program, appears 
elsewhere in today's paper. 
Murray reports that there are 35 

boys working out for Little League 
baseball at this time. There are 
two groups of Little Leaguers who 
will work out at different times 
each day, as shown on the sched-
ule. 

There have been no games sched-
uled for the teams from Bovina, but 
Murray says that they plan to have 
games with the teams from Bo-
vina, Ranchvale and Lazbuddie 
sometime during the summer. They 
hope to play some games next 
week. 

0.111•11.104.1M-0.10 	 6•11.47041=.1100411=1.4.11•00.0,  
Sunday, June 12 	 kins 

Friona Cemetery Association ESA picnic at home of Mrs. Rosa 
public meeting, school auditor- , Roberts 
ium, 3:30 p. m. 	 Rhea HD with Mrs. Reta Schue- 

Bovina Pentecostal revival be- 	ler 
gins 	 Saturday, June 18 

Monday, June 13 	 Bovina Methodist 
Farwell FFA chapter 	 School ends 
Texico Farm Bureau 	 Sunday, June 19 
Golden Circle Class of Texico Summer baseball—Friona at Um- 

Baptist with Mrs. Harold Pruitt 	barger 
Friona OES officer installation 	Lariat Lutheran Church social 
Lariat Lutheran Church vaca- Monday, June 20 

tion Bible School begins 	Rainbow 
Oklahoma Lane Baptist vaca- 	Friona Methodist vacation Bible 

tion Bible School begins 	 School begins 
Texico-Farwell American Legion Farwell young farmers 

Tuesday, June 14 	 Texico-Farwell American Legior 
Oklahoma Lane Methodist va- 	Auxiliary 

MONDAY AND FRIDAY 3:30-4:30—Little League-group 1 
4:30-5:30—Pony League 
5:30-6:30—Little League-group 2 

WEDNESDAY 
vacation Bible 

8:30-9:30—Basketball, volley-
ball and tennis (Farwell and 
Texico) 

10:00-11:00—Little League-group 
1 

4:00-5:00—Little League-group 
2 

5:00-6:00—Pony League 

8:30-9:30—Basketball, volley-
ball, tennis (Farwell and 
Texico) 

9:30-1:00—Movie matinee 
(Clovis) 

3:30-4:30—Little League-group 1 
4:30-5:30—Pony League 
5:30-6:30—Little League-group 2 
Baseball workouts will be at 

Texico and Farwell on alternate 
9:30-12:30 Swimming (Mule- weeks. Workouts will be held at 
shoe) 25c 	 Texico next week. 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 

8: 30-9 : 30—Basketball, 	volley- 
ball, tennis (Farwell and 
Texico) 

in the future. 
The gyms at Texico and Farwell 

will be open from 8:30 to 9:30 
a. m. each day for those wishing 
to participate in basketball, volley-
ball and tennis. Other sports will be 
available if enough interest is 
shown. 

Murray pointed out that the 
movie matinee special ticket price 
is for students 11 years old and 
younger. Other students are wel-
come to attend, but they are re-
quired to pay adult prices for the 
movies. 

The 1955 program shows promise 
of being one of the most popular 
since summer recreation was be-
gun several years ago. 

Cost of the program to the com-
munity is expected to run from 
$500 to $600 this summer, and this 
amount is hoped to be raised by 
such activities as the recently held 
Sunday morning breakfasts. 04111.0.!0.1=h 
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JOHN GETZ, Agent 
Farwell, Texas 

WILL YOUR LUCK 
HOLD OUT? 

Perhaps you're saving a few 
dollars each month to provide 
for your family's future. But 
you don't know how long you can 
continue saving. Give them bet-
ter protection! Invest in Life 
Insurance NOW! 

fiord leads all 
low-pi-iced cars 

• 

Pette 	sfteciete 6#eit 

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE YOUR HOME! 

SATIN-CLAD INTERIORS 
40 soft glowing colors in this magic 

rubber finish for walls and ceilings . . . 

lovely tones factory-intermixed! No lap 

marks . . . dry in 20 minutes . . . odor-
less ... washable! 

$2.50 ROLLER & TRAY 
With your purchase of 1 
gallon Satin-Clad, only... 

Decorate the easy way! Get this bargain today! 

ENDURING EXTERIORS 

ALLIED 
HOUSE PAINT 

Choose from 41 colors for out. 

door beauty with amazing 

endurance! 
ARTHRITIS? 

I have born wonderfully blessed in being 
restored to cdivo life after being crippled 
in nearly every joint in my body and with 
muscular soreness from head to foot. I 
hod Rheumatoid Arthritis and other forms 
of Rheumatism, hands deformed and ety 
ankles were set. 

Limited space prohibits telling you more 
here but if you will write me, I will reply 
of once and tell you how I received this 
wonderful relief 

Mrs. Lela S. Wier 
2805 Arbor Hills Drive - W P.O. Box 2693 

Jockson 7, Mississippi 

the new 

Sells more because it's worth more . . . 	ord best 
seller! 

SIKES MOTOR COMPANY 
CORNER AVENUE A and 2nd STREET 	 FARWELL, TEXAS 

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
Phone 8-2561 	 Texico, N. M. 

E. M. ROOP, Mgr. 
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THE TRIBUNE'S EDITORIAL COMMENT 
GRAPEFRUIT PIE 

Juice of one grapefruit (add 
enough water to make a cup of 
juice) 

2 egg yolks 
1 cup sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Mix sugar and flour, then add 
juice, eggs and vanilla. Stir con-
stantly while making these addi-
tions. Cook over medium fire, stir-
ring until mixture is thickened. 
Pour into baked pie shell and top 
with beaten egg whites mixed with 
a little sugar. Bake in moderate 
oven until meringue is brown. 

GOES TO TOKYO 
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TOKYO—Army Pvt. Kenneth H. 
McCool, 19, son of Elton R. McCool, 
Muleshoe, Tex., recently spent a 
week's leave in Tokyo from his 
unit in Korea. 

W. H. GRAHAM JR., PUBLISHER 

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER AT FARWELL, 
TEXAS, UNDER THE ACT OF MARCH 3RD, IN 1879. 

ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES — Parmer and adjoining 
Counties $2.50 per year; elsewhere $3.00 per year. 

The Tribune is the official publication of Parmer 
County, Texas. Full-time correspondents are main-
tained in Bovina and Friona; and part-time corres-
pondents in the communities of Oklahoma Lane, 
Rhea, and Lazbuddie. 

THE TRIBUNE Is A MEMBER OF: 
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 
PANHANDLE PRESS ASSOCIATION 
WEST TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

Private McCool, a driver with 
the 50th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Bat-
talion, entered the army in March 
1954 and arrived overseas the fol-
lowing August. 

Our mother was visiting us over 
the weekend and had a good yarn 
to tell us about a little boy in our 
hometown in Silverton. Knowing 
the little red-headed typical Ameri-
can boy, made us appreciate the 
story all the more, but we can't 
help passing it on. 

As most children have a comic 
book hero, so did this boy—Super-
man! But his parents were quite 
surprised when he went just a little 
too far in imitating his hero. 

With the elders away from home 
for a short period, the young dy-
namo found himself alone—and just 
full of ideas. He obviously had been 
wanting to try some of the Super-
man tactics and thought this would 
be a good opportunity. 

So to really make the experi-
ment worthwhile, he donned some 
longhandles he found around the 
the house, manufactured a sem-
blance of a cape, grabbed an um-
brella and was having great fun 
impersonating his hero. But he 
carried the game a little too far. 

Everything went along very well 
until he decided to "fly" off the 
garage. That was his undoing. He 
is now recuperating from one well-
broken arm. 

NOTICE 
We would like to call to your attention that the 
Moore's Magnolia Station in Texico is closed, and 
that we are no longer in business there. 

Farm Program Might Topple 

if Wheat Referendum Is Negative 

The prospect of what future months will hold 
for the nation's fluctuating farm program are inter-
esting if considered in the light of the wheat referen-
dum to be held in two weeks. 

At that time, wheat producers the nation over 
- will decide whether they desire to continue with 
821/2  percent of parity price support and abide 
by acreage controls, or to allow the support price 
t.n drop to 50 percent of parity and throw off all con-
trol measures. 

While at this time we personally doubt if pro-
ducers in sufficient number will oppose the present 
system under which it is grown (it would take more 
than one-third to change the system), we are not 
ruling out the possibility that such might actually 
come to be. There are, in fact, farm writers of re-
pute who are forecasting an outright defeat of 
:ontrols and higher supports. 

The question is, just what would happen if mar-
keting quotas should be defeated in the referendum 
the 25th? Of immediate interest to producers would 
be the prospects for a market. With stocks close 
to two billion bushels, representing an oversupply 
of about 66 percent, the U. S. can scarcely hope to 
have an aggressive market condition for some time 
to come. There simply is more wheat than anyone 
wants to buy. 

Of more far-reaching significance would be 
the effect of such a negative vote on the rest of the 
agricultural program. What, we wonder, would con-
gressmen think if the farmers themselves turned 
out in a nation-wide contest and voted down con-
trols? The recent much-publicized upholding of high-
er price supports and accompanying controls in the 
Mouse of Representatives was ramrodded by con-
gressmen who said they were doing "what the farm-
ers needed and wanted." What would they say if 
-marketing quotas should be defeated? 

Whether he is better off to grow fewer acres 
of wheat at a guaranteed higher price, or to pro-
duce all the wheat he wants to and take his chances 
wn the market is a decision for each farmer to 
make himself. As conditions vary, farmers will feel 
differently about this. 

However, we would like to point out that there 
appears to be more at stake in the coming referen-
dum than just the future of the wheat program. 
Legislators and farm organizations, groping for a 
solution to the ills of agriculture which have plagued 
the United States in recent years, will be watching 
the voting with a critical eye. 

• • 
It's the American Way 

Of Settling Things 

We have purchased new equipment and will soon 
open Moore's Chevron Station in Hereford, located 
on Highway 60 just west of Main Street. 

* 	* 
When you are in a state of ex-

pectancy, maybe anything is funny 
—in fact, we wonder if our sense 
of humor is just a little warped. 
Anyway, we couldn't resist clipping 
this one from one of our neighbor-
ing papers. 

"There was a young man named 
Tweedle, 

Who wouldn't accept his degree: 
He said "It's bad enough to be 

Tweedle 
Without being Tweedle, D. D." 

* * * * 
All of us know that our mothers 

are the best cooks in the world. 
It is an established fact, and our 
mother is no exception. She can 
do things with the same ingredients 
that we'll probably never achieve. 
But she has one recipe that we've 
never seen anywhere, or heard any-
one else mention, for grapefruit 
pie. We've sampled enough of them 
to know that they are delicious. 
Here is the way she does it. 

We are moving to Hereford soon, and invite all of 
our friends and customers to stop by and see us 
whenever you are in Hereford. 

TOUGH JOBS 
ARE EASY! 

eed4elf 
DIESEL SPECIAL 

• IT'S RUGGED— 
• IT'S POWERFUL— 

• IT PACKS A 3-4-PLOW PUNCH! 

That's the "44" Diesel Special, with 40 H. P. 
drawbar, 45 H. P. belt. Followup hydraulics, 
full line of tools. See the Massey-Harris at— 

stand the problems that exist between big labor 
and big business. They are complex, very apparent-
ly. 

In recent years we have deplored a trend that 
has put the working man in such a position as to 
believe that he can ask anything of his employer, 
and if it is not given him, then the company for 
which he works is no more than a grasping, ugly 
monster set out to devour everything good for the 
working class. 

Yes, we believe that laborers are entitled to a 
living wage. In fact, we believe that they are en-
titled to many of the better things of life—luxuries 
such as new cars, television sets, vacations, and 
such. 

But we think that the attitude of labor has 
advanced to such a point that it feels that business 
can afford to pay ANYTHING, and that the danger 
in such a philosophy is just as real as pure corn= 
munism. The fact is, we are coming back to that 
old, time-worn story about the goose and golden 
egg. In short, we fear labor may be near to kill-
ing the "goose" that has been so good to them. 

However, on the other side of the picture, 
American businessmen have always had a habit 
of watching out for their own interests, too, and 
perhaps the two groups more or less balance one 
another's selfish interests. 

Of particular cheer is the quickness with which 
bargaining took place between the company and its 
workers when the "chips were down." It didn't take 
Ford long to decide that it could give the workers 
at least a semblance of what they were asking for,, 
easier than it could afford a long-time strike. 

That's why we believe that the good old Ameri-
can way of working out differences over a bargain-
ing table will always find the best answer for all 
concerned, so long as this practice is allowed to 
continue with complete freedom for both sides. 

Many thanks for the wonderful business you gave us 
while in Texico. 

MR. AND MRS. TAYLOR MOORE 

Ford auto workers, led by LTAW7.pIO President 
*Walter Reuther, have won what virtually amounts 
to a guaranteed wage. At least, they have set the 
pattern for such, and coming years are sure to 
bring principal around to perfection. 

Not being in an industrialized part of the nation, 
it is difficult for we people of the Plains to under- 

didn't last too long as the water 
was pretty cold. A wiener roast fol-
lowed the swimming party, along 
with a lot of "corny" conversa-
tion. 

The group ended up at the assem-
bly hall for a slumber party. As 
tired as all the girls were, there 
wasn't too much activity there and 
most of them hit the concrete (we 
mean sacks) pretty early. Did you 
ever try eating baked potatoes by 
candle light around midnight? Try 
it sometime! 

Work Makes Money 
Brings on Slumber 

By Gloria Dial 

Friday, June 3, was Rainbow 
Hobo Day, and it began with a 
"bang" for the Farwell members. 
Gloria Dial, Elaine Magness, 
L'Orchid Latham, Kathryn Billing-
ton, Gwenlyne Potts, and Sharon 
Coffman all piled into Gloria's old 
Model "A" Ford "Jezebel" and 
:headed for Bovina. 

After a very windy ride over to 
Bovina, they met the girls from 

TEXICO BAPTIST NEWS 

there: Donna Hobdy, Sue Hoffer 
and Sue's cousin, Gail. They work-
ed in Bovina from 9:00 a. m. until 
noon, and then came back to Far-
well, stopping at Roadside Park 
for a sack lunch. 

The girls then split up and work-
ed in Farwell until 4:30. This work 
included: vacuuming rugs, wash-
ing windows, mowing lawns, clean-
ing houses, ironing, and burning 
old records. 

With the work all done and a 
pocketful of money, a total of 
$37.25—the girls went to Muleshoe 
for a session of swimming. This 

Rev. C. C. Morgan, Pastor 

Attendance at Sunday School last 
Sunday was 154 with 69 in train- 
ing union. 

* * * * 

Brotherhood met at the church 
for a regular meeting on Tuesday 
night. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Eugene Sofford, Minister 

Our schedule of services for this 
Sunday will include Bible classes 
at 10:00 a. m., morning worship 
at 10:50 a. m., and evening worship 
at 8:00 p. m. The minister's sub-
jects for this Sunday will be "Zeal 
Without Knowledge" and "Partak-
ers Of The Divine Nature." A wel-
come awaits you at each of our 
services. in modern power assists 	-. You can have 

your Ford as automatic as you want ... at a price 
you want to pay. Power can help you shift, steer, 
stop ... move windows and seat both up and down . 
... even condition the air you breathe. 

in choice of models ... No other car offers you 
so many models to choose from. And in station 
wagon choice—whether you prefer 2 doors or 4 .. . 
seats for 6 or 8—Ford has a best-seller beauty 
to suit your needs. 

and in resale value . . . Ford has traditionally 
returned a higher portion of its original cost at 
resale than any other car in its field. Why not get 
the whole story at your Ford Dealer's. You'll 
never want to settle for less than Ford. 

in V-8 power ... Of all the low-priced V-8's, only 
Ford's Y-block V-8 has an extra-deep engine block 
to give you smoother, quieter, longer-lasting 
"GO"! New Trigger-Torque power obeys your 
commands instantly, reassuringly. 

in years-ahead looks ... Only Ford brings you 
the years-ahead beauty of Thunderbird styling. 
The lower roof line, longer body line and flatter 
rear deck all say "fine car." And interiors feature 
new fabrics appearing for the first time in any car. 

in smoother going ... No matter where you go, 
Ford's advanced form of Ball-Joint Front Sus-
pension smooths your way. Springs have been 
tilted to smooth out the bumps from the front as 
well as up and down for a new Angle-Poised ride. 

Ammiammak. 
BABY 

PICTURES? 
SASS STUDIO 

Phone 4-6143 
Clovis, N. M. 

11111.1101111111.111111, 



We consider your confidence our most valuable asset 
—one which we have worked through the years to 
earn. In every phase of our service, we strive to 
live up to your trust. For the freshest, purest medical 
supplies, the friendliest, most trustworthy service—
look to us always. 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
502 MAIN — DIAL 3451 

CLOVIS 
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LEGAL 

LOCALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brown and 

daughter of Hawthorne, Calif., 
visited one afternoon last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Walling 
and children. 

JOE. B. DOUGLAS 
• REAL ESTATE 
• GENERAL 

INSURANCE 
• FARM LOANS 

Box 185 — Tel. 3151 
Friona, Texas 

FARMERS 

Let us save you big money on 
many items you have -to have. 
We have a complete line of Champ 
oil filters for irrigation well en-
gines, care. trucks, tractors, etc. 
Buy these in case lots and SAVE. 
Get our prices. Also, see us for 
bargains in metal stops, canvas 
and metal dams, batteries, break 
sticks, and many other items you 
need for your irrigation farms. 
We'll save you money. 

Watts Machine & Pump Co. 
Farwell, Texas 23-tfnc 

160 acres, 34 acres cotton. Good 8 
inch well set on 240 ft. All goes. 
On pavement. Land all plowed and 
most of it watered. 

Hail insurance. $12 per hundred. 
Full coverage. 

We buy cotton equities. 

WATKINS REAL ESTATE 
Phone 8-6272 

Watkins Texaco Station, East side 
of Farwell, Oil by the case, ser-

vice that you will like. Give us a 
try. Phone 8-6910, Farwell, John T. 
Rea, manager. 

Fry is a sister of Mrs. Sikes, The 
Frys were enroute to Canada on .ssz 
vacation trip. 

Miss Bernice Hodges of San An-
tonio arrived Saturday to visit two. 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Lorene, 
Bosler. While here, she will also 
visit a brother, Valley Hodges, in. 
Lazbuddie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Sikes spent 
the weekend fishing at their cabim 
at Alamogordo Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Glasscock, 
Mrs. Lorene Bosler and Miss Ber-
nice Hodges will leave Saturday to\ 
spend the weekend in Ruidoso,,, 
N. M. 

Edith Ann, daughter of Mr. and, 
Mrs. Mitz Walling, is visiting with. 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.. 
C. L. Gunn, in Forrest, N.. X,. 
this week. 

Mrs. J. T. O'Neal and daugh-
ters, Jan, Judy and Joni, of Ft. 
Worth are visiting with her parents,. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Aldridge and.. 
Pat, this week. 

FOR SALE 

ONE 3-BEDROOM HOME JUST 
COMPLETED, ready to move 

into. Also, one 2-bedroom home, 
ready for finish work. Located in 
nice part of Farwell, lots on pave-
ment. Ph. 8-6520, Farwell. 33-tfnc 

Vacation and play shoes and smart 
summer styles in those famous 
Connie, Jacqueline and natural 
poise shoes at $2.99 to $10.95 

JACKMAN'S 
Clovis' Oldest Ready-to-Wear Store 

312 Main St., Clovis, N. M. 
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Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Fry of San 
Antonio visited Friday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Sikes. Mrs. JACK VALENTINE 

Real Estate Broker 

Row-King gated aluminum sur-
face pipe any size. Manufactured 
by Gifford-Hill-Western at Lubbock 
for your individual irrigation sys-
tem. Have in stock all necessary 
fittings and parts for these sys-
tems. Would like to estimate your 
job. 

Has Appointed 

LES MEANS 

Knowles; J. L. Pierce, and his 
wife, Jimmie Pierce; Inter-State 
Fidelity Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, a defunct corporation of 
the State of Utah, and its unknown 
stockholders, creditors and di-
rectors; J. B. Wills, and should he 
have ever married, then of his 
unknown wife or wives; Homra 
and Kraker, an ostensible partner-
ship, its unknown partners and 
creditors; and G. A. Morris, and 
should he have ever married, 
then of his unknown wife or wives; 
and should any of said defendants 
be deceased, then of their unknown 
heirs, assigns and legal representa-
tives, Defendants. 

A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to wit: Ac-
tion in trespass to try title to Lots 
31 and 32, Block 11 and Lot 26, 
Block 18, Original Town of Far-
well, Parmer County, Texas as 
well as to try damages as is more 
fully shown by Plaintiff's Petition 
on file in this suit. 

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be re-
turned unserved. 

The officer executing this writ 
shalt promptly serve the same ac-

. 

cording to requirements of law, and 
the mandates hereof, and make 
due return as the law directs. 

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said court at Far-
well, Texas, this 4th day of June 
A. D. 1955. 

Attest: Hugh Moseley Clerk, 
District Court Parmer County, 
Texas. 
(SEAL) 

See or write. Real Estate Salesman 
Res. Ph. 8-2356 or Home Grocery 

and Mkt. Ph. 8-2528 
Box 21, Texico, N. M. 

We have homes, farms, and ranch-
es for sale. See us for listings. 

JACK VALENTINE, Broker 

420 Connelley St., Clovis, N. M. 
Phone 4-5169 

CLOVIS VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
FACILITIES FOR LARGE AND SMALL ANIMALS 

FULL LINE OF STOCKMEN'S SUPPLIES 

E. E. KRAUS, DVM 
104 Hull Sf. 	 Dial 5442 

J. R. EULER 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To Any Sheriff or any Constable 
within the State of Texas—GREET-
ING: 

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the re-
turn day thereof, in a newspaper 
printed in Parmer County, Texas, 
the accompanying citation, of 
which the herein below following 
is a true copy. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To: V. V. Knowles, and his wife, 
Bertha Knowles; J. L. Pierce, and 
his wife, Jimmie Pierce; Inter-
State Fidelity Building and Loan 
Association, a defunct corporation 
of the State of Utah, and its un-
known stockholders, creditors and 
directors; J. B. Wills, and should 
he have ever married, then of his 
unknown wife or wives; Homra and 
Kraker, an ostensible partnership, 
its unknown partners and creditors; 
and G. A. Morris, and should he 
have ever married, then of his un-
known wife or wives; and should 
any of said defendants be deceased, 
then of their unknown heirs, as-
signs and legal representatives. De-
fendant, Greeting: 

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND-
ED to appear before the Honor-
able District Court of Parmer 
County at the Courthouse thereof, 
in Farwell, Texas, by filing a writ-
ten answer at or before 10 o'clock 
A. M. of the first Monday next after 
the expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of the issuance of 
this citation, same being the 18th 
day of July A. D. 1955, to Plain-
tiff's Petition filed in said court, 
on the 3rd day of June A. D. 1955, 
in this cause, numbered 1786 on the 
docket of said court and styled 
Karl Gast, Jr., Plaintiff, vs. V. 
V. Knowles, and his wife, Bertha 

at Summerfieid. Located 11/2  mile 
south Tri-County Cotton Gin. 

Ph. Frio. Exchg., 4413 or 4418 
31-10tp 

35-4tc 

34-3tp 

Dinner guests in the R. E. Blank-
enship home Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Lindop and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rea and girls. 

FOR RENT—apartment, unfurnish-
ed with exception of gas range. 

Les Means, Texico, N. M., Phone 
8-2528 	 35-tfnc 

FOR SALE-2-bedroom house, to 
be moved. See W. E. Verner, 7S, 

1E Bovina; or 21/2  N, 5E Qklahoma 
Lane. 	 35-tine 

FOR SALE-3-bedroom home in 
Texico, and five extra lots. Will 

sell together or separately. J. P. 
Doose, Texico. 	 35-2tp 

WANTED—Clean cotton rags. No 
overalls, please. Sikes Motor 

Company, Farwell. 	47-tfne 

FOR SALE 
320 acres of land near Bovina 

All top quality and all in cultiva-
tion. Two irrigation wells fully 
equipped with V-8 Chrysler Motors. 
All the land irrigates beautifully. 
This is a most unusual offer at only 
$200 per acre. 

0. W. Rhinehart 
Phone 2081 	Bovina, Texas 

35-tfnc 

LEE THOMPSON 
Real Estate 
	

Insurance 

Some good farms, priced right. 

City property, some business 
places of different kinds. Some 
nice homes, priced to sell. Insur-
ance of all kinds, fire, automobile 
and hail. Money to loan on farms 
and ranches. I need and will ap-
preciate your listings. 

Lee Thompson 13-tfc 

GOOD STOCK of Lumber, Mon-
itor windmill, bath tubs, lava-
tories, Soil pipe, B.P.S. Paint, Lin-
seed oil, complete stock of bolts 
and hardware, at Stephens Rough 
Lumber, 203 Prince Street, one 
block north of stop light, Clovis, 
New Mexico. 

FOR SALE-4 lots and 2 bedroom 
modern home on state line in 

Texico. Contact F. J. Park, Texico, 
N. M. 	 33-3tc 

Weaning pure bred registered 
Hampshire pigs for sale. Blood 

lines from Ballew herd in Claren-
don, Texas. Call Tharp 2134 or 
write G. W. Mayben, Box 919, Bo- 
vina, Texas. 	 34-3tc 

FOR RENT-2 bedroom house. 
Furnished or unfurnished. See 

Ben Smart at the Furniture Mart, 
Texico, N. M. 	 35-1tc 

NEW AND USED MACHINERY 

Knife sleds, grain beds and hoist, 
section harrows, oneways, grain 

drills, feed grinders, grain binders, 
combines, ensilage cutter and what 
have you. 

We Buy Sell And Trade 

HARTWELL MACHINERY CO. 
Hiway 60 	 Bovina, Texas 

35-2tc 

No one but a blackmailer can 
turn the job of keeping secrets into 
a paying business. 

FOR SALE—New and Used power 
lawn mowers, hand lawn mowers 

(new and used). New and used air 
conditioners. New and used lawn 
sweepers. Farwell Hardware. 

31-tine 

A Complete Grain Service 

for the Farmer 

LONE STAR 
ELEVATORS, INC. 

Texico-Farwell 

FOR RENT-2-room garage apart-
ment, furnished. Phone 8-6556, 

Farwell. Mrs. Chas. Beiler. 35-tfne 

FOR RENT—New Ironrite Ironers. 
$1.50 per week. We deliver any-

where. Free instructions. Vestal-
Brewer Hardware, Ph. 3161, Fri- 
ona. 	 35-tfnc 

END FILTER REPLACEMENT 
FOREVER!--See the new Micro-

Bronze ALL-METAL oil filters at 
Hartwell Machinery, Hiway 60, Bo- 
vina. 	 35-3tp 

TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED ADS HAVE GREATER PULLING POWER! 

t'. 

NOTICE TO FARMERS 
I also would like to announce that I have entered into 

a partnership purchase with Mills & Fleming, of the 

Sudan cotton compress, and will own and operate that 

business along with those other two well-known cotton 

men beginning this fall. 

The two modern gins in Pleasant Valley and Farwell 

will continue to be owned and operated by me, and you 

may be assured that I will continue to do my very best 

to assure you that the ginning service offered at these 

two points will be the best obtainable anywhere. 

Thank you again for the ginning business you have 

brought me through the years. I am very grateful for 

your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Guy Nickel 

I take this means of announcing that I have sold the 

Nickel's Gin at Lariat, Texas. During the many years 

that I have owned and operated this gin serving Parmer 

and Bailey Counties, I have received wonderful patron-

age from the cotton growers of this area. 

I have always been grateful for the business which you 

have brought me, and I continued to improve and add 

equipment at this gin until it is capable of doing ginning 

the equal in quality with equipment anywhere. 

May I express my profound thanks for your cooperation 

and business in the time I owned and operated the 

Nickel's Gin at Lariat. 

C 

I 



REMEMBER 

Father's Day 
• Electric Shavers 

• Pen & Pencil Sets 

• Pocket Knives 

• Cosmetic Sets 

• Table Model Radios 

and many other 
selections 

RED 
PHARMACY 
Texico, New Mexico 

 

    

    

Lutheran Ladies 
Meet Thursday • 

Mrs. Henry Haseloff was hostess 
to the Lutheran Ladies Thursday 
afternoon. A good attendance was 
noted for the business session. 

Members decided to donate $10 
to the Millneck Manor Deaf School 
and another $10 to the LSV School. 
They made plans for a June so-
cial for the congregation at St. 
John Lutheran Church at Lariat, 
with the date set for the 19th of 
this month. 

Women decided to work today 
(Thursday) on the parsonage 
grounds. Refreshments of angel 
food cake and chocolate cake and 
punch were served. 

Announcement has been made of the engagement and 
approaching marriage of Miss Beverly Gulley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Gulley of Farwell, to Frank 
Swiss of Detroit, Mich. The young' couple will repeat 
vows June 11. 

PLANS WEDDING 

•:‹ 	• 	;1'4. 	 • 
.. • 	• • • • 	 . 	. 

a business meeting. 
Those present were Mesdames 

Clyde Magness, Jack McManigal, 
Joe Reed, Dick Genies, Joe McWil-
liams, Johnie Williams and E. J. 
Keith. 

WMU will not meet next Monday 
afternoon, June 13, because of the 
Vacation Bible School. 

Wesley Class Meets 
In Atchley Home 

Wesley Bible Class of Hamlin 
Memorial Methodist Church met 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. G. W. Atchley. 

Mrs. E. E. Booth brought the de-
votional on "Peace." 
- During a short business session 
the class voted to redecorate the 
kitchen in the church. 

The hostess served refreshMents 
of cake and ice cream to Mes-
dames Roy Thornton, Anne Over-
street, Grace Sanders, J. A. Cox, 
Lena Yoder, Jess Newton, Ralph 
Humble, Albert Thomas, E. E. 
Booth, Marion Buck, W. H. Gra-
ham, E. G. Blair, B. N. Graham 
and Earl Booth. 

German Residents 
Visit in Home 
Of Kaltwassers 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kaltwasser 
and family had the distinction 
Tuesday of entertaining relatives 
in their home who are residents of 
Germany. The visitors were Mr. 
and Mrs. Johann Holzer of Sulz-
back, Sarr; and Mrs. Johanna Bohn 
of Dudweiler, Sarr. 

Mrs. Bohn and Mrs. Holzer are 
sisters of Mrs. Kaltwasser's father, 
and have been visiting him and 
his family (Karl -Kramer) in his 
Clovis home. 

They have only recently arrived 
from overseas, and are to visit the 
United States for several weeks. 
The visitors were dinner guests of 
the Kaltwassers of Oklahoma Lane 
Tuesday. 

Although none of the party is able 
to speak English, they converse 
with their relatives .through Mr. 
Kramer, and all have an interest-
ing, if tragic, story to tell. 

Mrs. Holzer is a nurse. She was 
injured by an exploding bomb dur-
ing World . War II, and as a con-
sequence suffered the loss of one 
leg and an eye. 

Mrs. Bohn's husband was killed 
in the same war, and she also suf-
fered the loss of one son killed in 
battle and a daughter who died of 
malnutrition. 

Why pay up to $500 more for a car 

smaller than Plymouth? 

Don't be fooled by the claims of medium-price 

cars that they cost almost the same as Plymouth. 

When you compare, model for model, you'll 

see Plymouth sells for much, much less! 

Plymouth named 
"America's Most Beautify! car" 

by famous professional artists, 
the Society of Illustrators 
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[social €.9,..14 _9.1,4,A4 
Pat Aldridge 
Installed Monday 

The Bovina Rainbow Assembly 
held a 'regular business meeting 
Monday night. The Mason attend. 
ing was Bill Moore and the Eastern 
Star member was Mrs. Hobdy, the 
Mother Advisor. 

Pat Aldridge was installed as 
Chaplain and the business of the 
day was discussed. Discussion was 
held concerning any attendance to 
Grand Assembly which is to be 
held in El Paso, June 22, 23, and 
24. 

It was decided that the girls 
would sell Rainbow candy as a 
money making project. 

There is a possibility that initia-
tion will be held next meeting night. 
. Girls will be notified by Gloria 
Dial. The date for the next meeting 
is June 20, "Don't fail to be there, 
if you are a regular member," 
says Miss Dial. Also, a new time 
was set for the opening. Everyone 
be ready to begin at 7:30. 

Booth Family Returns 
Home From Colorado 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth and 
Mike returned home Tuesday of 
last week from a three-day trip to 
Colorado and points of interest 
there. 

They visited various tourist spots 
around Manitou Spring and Colo-
rado Springs, including the Cave 
of the Winds, Garden of Gods, and 
other scenic spots on their itiner-
ary. Of special interest to the Booth 
family was the Royal Gorge. 

On their return trip, the family 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Grady in Roy, N. M., former resi-
dents of this community. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Grimes left 
last Friday to visit relatives in 
Bronte. They plan to be away for 
two weeks. 

14 Children Join 
Playschool Activities 

Fourteen children, ages two to 
five, attended the Playschool pre-
sented by members of the Farwell 
High School home economics de-
partment as a summer project last 
week. 

Prior to the Playsthool, the 
girls taking summer projects at-
tended a week's preparation course 
for the project. 

Activities presented to the chil-
dren attending the school included 
a field trip to pick wild flowers, 
finger painting, music, story-telling, 
indoor and outdoor playing and clay 
modeling. 

Those participating in the 
school's activities were Rickey and 
Debbie Hubbell, Ronny Graham, 
Eddie Farmer, Randy Crook, Cindy 
and Craig Phillips, Bobby Hart, 
James Symcox, Marsha Lovelace, 
June Routon,. Sherell Kaltwasser, 
Chris MdFarland and Rhonda Rob- 
ertson. 	 ,  

Girls helping present the Play-
school were Beverly Hubbell, 
Betty Dollar, Martha and Marion 
Smith, Judy Kay Hillock, Faye and 
Joyce Routon, Jeanette Lindop, Pat 
Aldridge and L'Orchid Latham. 

Instructor for the group is Mrs. 
Caroll Cates, home economics 
teacher at Farwell last year. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
I have opened a new Beauty Shop in my 
home at 604 South 6th in Farwell, one 
block north of Farwell School. This is the 
former residence of Mrs. Loucile Foster. 

I extend a cordial invitation to my friends 
and all ladies of the community to visit 
me. 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

(The Shop Will Be Closed on Mondays) 

Ann's Beauty Shop 
Phone 8-6339 	 Mrs. Ann Smith 

        

Portales Friends 
Honor Mrs. Pool 

Gloria Dial Installed 
As Worthy Advisor 

Miss Gloria Dial was installed as 
Worthy Advisor of Order of Rain-
bow for Girls Assembly 158 in a 
regular installation ceremony held 
Wednesday night, June 1, in the 
Farwell auditorium. 

Judy Garrett was installed as 
Worthy Associate Advisor, Phyllis 
Magness was named Charity, Don-
na Jean Hobdy was named Hope 
and Pat Aldridge was named Chap-
lain. 

Color stations of red, orange, yel-
low, green, blue and violet were as 
follows, respectively: Muilene 
Crook, Fern Tipton, Sharon Coff-
man, L'Orchid Latham, Gwenlyne 
Potts and Bobbie Route. The Outer 
Observer was Kay Leake and 
Kathryn Billington was musician. 

Program numbers featured ,a 
solo, "My Buddy," sung by Miss 
Susan Levins and Mrs. Erma Jobes 
gave a piano selection. 

Installing officers were Elaine 
Magness, installation officer; La-
voyda Billington, Chaplain; Lillie 
Ellison, recorder; and Ann Whit-
ley, Marshal. 

This was the first installation 
ceremony to be presented by the 
Rainbow members alone, accord-
ing to Gloria Dial, new Worthy 
Advisor. 

Mrs. Lura. Rundell was installed 
as a new member of the advisory 
board and Miss Meredith Anderson 
was named as the assembly's mas-
cot for the ensuing year. 

The auditorium was decorated 
in the fashion of the assembly hall 
with Rainbow colors being featured 
in crepe paper decorations. Bou-
quets of roses, compliments of Mrs. 
M. A. Snider, accented the decora-
tion theme. 

Mrs. Rex Pool was honoree for a 
surprise pink and blue shower 
Friday night in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L..F. Kitts in Portales. 

The gift table was covered with 
a lace cloth and topped with a 
centerpiece of roses and honey-
suckle, arranged in a crystal bowl. 
Matching candleholders with blue 
candles, which were tied with baby 
pink rosebuds and pink and blue 
ribbon, completed the arrange-
ment. Punch and cookies were serv-
ed to 23 guests. Hostesses for the 
occasion were Misses Janie Smith, 
Earlene Lidzy and , Mrs. Eugene 
Culbertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pool were to leave 
over the weekend for Pasadena 
Nazarene College in Pasadena, 
Calif., where he plans to further his 
education and prepare for the 
ministry. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lenton Pool of this city. 

Receive Masters 
Degrees At Eastern 
New Mexico 

Eugene Sofford and Shelby Jobes 
received their master's degrees at 
commencement e x e r c i s e s at 
ENMU on Thurday night, June 2. 

Sofford, minister Farwell Church 
of Christ, received his •degree in 
history and religion. Jobes, grade 
school coach and teacher at Far-
well, received his master's de- 
gree in elementary education. 	" 

Also receiving master's degrees 
at the graduation ceremonies were 
Mrs. Agrie Jones, Texico, and R. E. 
Everett, Bovina. 

Rebecca Class Meets 
In Magness Home 

Rebecca Sunday School class of 
Farwell Baptist Church met Mon-
day, June 5, in the home of Mrs. 
Dickie .Magness with Mrs. Beulah 
Williams, class president, in charge 
of the meeting. 

Audie McManigal _gave the de-
votional entitled, "Eating Ashes." 

A short business session was held 
during which time the class voted 
to send a child to camp at Floydada 
in July. 

After class members revealed 
secret pals, refreshments of Cokes 
and peanuts were served to Mes-
dames Audie McManigal, Irene 
Henson, Thelma Dosher, 011ie Uts-
man, Marie Keith, Beulah Wil-
liams, -Elsie Hardage, Bessie Lan-
drum, and the hostess, Dickie Mag-
ness. 

To Meet 
Monday Night 

Golden Circle Class of Texico 
Baptist Church will meet Monday 
night, June 13, in the home of Mrs. 
Harold Pruitt. 

Class members will meet at the 
church at 8 p. m. and will go in a 
group to the home of Mrs. Pruitt 
for their regular meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sanderson 
of Portales, N. M., are announc-
ing the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Doris, to Frank Hapke, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hapke, 
Texico. 

The wedding will be in the Re-
vival Tabernacle Church in San 
Diego, Calif., in July. 

Miss Sanderson is a graduate of 
Portales High School and has 
been living with her sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bob 
Smart, for the past two years. 

Hapke was graduated from 
Texico High School and has been 
serving in the U. S. Navy since 
July, 1953. 

Miss Sanderson will be ac-
companied, to California by Mr. 
and Mrs. Smart on July 11. 

Miss Farris Becomes 
Bride of Glenn Lee 

Miss Shirley Fay Farris, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Farris, 
became the bride of Glenn William 
Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Lee of Muleshoe, at a ceremony 
.held in First Baptist Church hr 
Clovis on Saturday, May 28. 

Rev. B. J. Underwood, pastor of 
the church, performed the double-
ring ceremony. 

Attending the couple were Re-
becca Foster and Doyle Ford. 

The bride was attired in a powder 
-blue dress of pure silk fashioned 
princess style. She carried pink 
.and white accessories. 

A reception was held immediately 
ollowing the ceremony in the home 
.4 the bride's parents. The table 

-was laid with a white hand drawn 
table cloth and a large bouquet 
of peonies centered the table. Lime 
sherbet punch was served from 
cut glass appointments with a 
green and pink two tiered wedding 
cake. 

Movies were made of the couple 
and wedding party at the reception. 

After a brief wedding trip to New 
Mexico, the couple is at home in 
Farwell. . 

Those attending the wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Farris, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lee, Mr. and 
Mrs. R, A. Hensinger and daugh-
ter of Kermit, Marshall and David 
Lee of Muleshoe, and Miss Pat Ald-
ridge of Farwell. 

Lee is a graduate of Farwell 
High School and the bride was a 
"xmior there this year. 

Wa I I ings Entertain 
With Bridge Party 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitz Walling enter-
tained friends with a bridge party 
in their home Saturday night. 

Winning high for the women was 
Mrs. Don Williams and Bob Hart 
won high for men. Mrs. Joe Hel-
ton won the floating prize. 

Refreshments of Cokes, coffee, 
nuts and candy were served to 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Phillips, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Hart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Helton, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wil-
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sheets, 
Francell Lovelace and Marilyn Ed-
wards. 

Farwell WMU Has 
Business Meeting 

WMU of First Baptiit Church, 
Farwell, met Monday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. W. M. Turner for 

Visiting Mrs. James Cox this 
weekend were two of her sons, 
James Cox of San Jon, N. M., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Cox of Clay-
ton, N. M. Mae Porter Installed 

President 8 and 40 
Mrs. Mae Porter was installed as 

president of the Curry County 8 
and 40 of the American Legion 
Auxiliary in an installation cere-
mony held in Clovis Wednesday 
night, June 1. 

AMBULANCE 
DIAL 5355 

WOLF & ROBERTS 
920 Main Clovis, N. M. 

A PROD 
Ammummin, 

B. N. GRAHAM 
INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Farwell, Texas 

NEW 
PLYMOUTH 
OWNER ! WORLD FAMOUS PRODUCTS-- 

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY 
Why be satisfied with anything less than the very 
best? That's one reason why we're so proud to be 
selling Phillips Products. We KNOW we aren't 
selling our customers products that may be inferior. 

Along with having the industry leader in quality 
for our gasolines and oils, we stock auxiliary lines 
of merchandise of equal quality. 

NATURALLY, OUR SERVICE IS TOPS, TOO! 

FOUR TIMES EVERY MINUTE, 

on the average, another proud new 
owner drives home in his big, beauti-
ful new Plymouth! Every day, thou-
sands of car buyers "look at all 3" 
and discover that Plymouth gives 
most value per dollar!  We'd like you 

to see this exciting new beauty today! 

AND HERE'S WHY: 

More comfort in the biggest, roomiest  car of the low-price 3! 

The advanced styling of Plymouth's all-new Forward Look! 

Top economy from Plymouth's 6-cylinder PowerFlow 117 engine! 

The greatest visibility with the new swept-back windshield! 

The only truly big car ride in the lowest-price field! 

RUNDELL'S 
66 SERVICE STATION 

Cecil Rundell 	Farwell, Texas 
HARDAGE MOTOR COMPANY 

FARWELL AVENUE A AND 4TH STREET 
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STAMM! 

SERVES IN FRANCE 

A3c Charles Morgan, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. C. C. Morgan, Texico, 
who arrived in France recently for 
a three year stay with the Air 
Force, is working in a hospital 
there as laboratory technician. 

Since arriving in France, Morgan 
has made a sightseeing tour to 
Paris and sent home reports of a 
wonderful trip. 

LIONS MEET TONIGHT 

Texico-Farwell Lions Club will 
meet tonight (Thursday) at 8 p. m. 
in the City Cafe. 

All members are urged to be 
present. 

Visits in Louisiana 
Mrs. W. H. Spurlin arrived home 

Tuesday morning from a visit in 
Monroe, La., with her sister, Mrs. 
Lou Richardson. 

While there, Mrs. Spurlin attend-
ed a reunion of her sister's family 
in Grayson, La. All of Mrs. Rich-
ards9n's children were present ex-
cept one. 

Mrs. Spurlin made pictures of 
her family's old homestead where 
her three sons were born. 

She returned to Farwell by bus. 

Symbol of Quality 
We are Phillips Wholesale 
Jobbers. 
See us for Gasoline, Bu-
tane delivery. 

HELTON 
OIL COMPANY 

MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE  

74 
MODERN MACHINERY  

We Are Always 
Happy to be of Ser- 

vice to You 

RALPH 
HUMBLE 
Farwell, Texas 

HOT 
WEATHER 
IS ROUGH ON YOUR CAR 

. . .And the cooling system plays an especially vital 
part in the proper function of your auto this time 
of year. 

You're sure to be doing more driving now that va-
cation time is near at hand once again, and we 
urge you to have your car ciompletely checked 
over before you leave. Avoid the failure of such 
an important thing as the cooling system with a 
little precaution! 

KARL'S AUTO CLINIC 
FARWELL, TEXAS 
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mother, Mrs. Kate Phillips. Phil-
lips is stationed at Washington, 
D. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Snider, Mr. 
and Mrs. Junior Snider, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Williams, Dick and Tom-
mie and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wil-
liams. 

Coming To The 

BORDER 
Sunday & Monday 

June 12 & 13 

Undergoes Surgery 
Tommie Cantrell, 10 year old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cantrell, 
and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Randol, underwent an emer-
gency appendectomy at Muleshoe 
Hospital on Saturday night. 

Tommie had been visiting nis 
grandmother, Mrs. Lucy Cantrell, 
in the Muleshoe Hospital when he 
became ill. His condition is re-
ported as good at this time. 

Attend Graduation 
R. E. Williams, Jr., Clovis, and 

his mother, Mrs. R. E. Williams, 
Sr., Texico, attended the com-
mencement exercises at North 
Texas State College in Denton on 
May 26, where Williams' son-in-law, 
George Hoagland, received his di-
ploma. 

Mrs. Hoagland is the former 
Meredith Ann Williams of Texico. 

To Meet Tuesday 
Town and County HD Club will 

meet Tuesday afternoon, June 14, 
in the home of Mrs. Loraine- Dan-
heim. 

All members are urged to attend 
and visitors are always welcome. 

Visit Harvest Crew 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Turner and 

family spent the weekend fishing at 
Lake Kickapoo near Wichita Falls. 

While there they visited the 
Farwell group who are on the 
wheat harvest. Edd Hardage, head 
of the group, reported that they 
had had only one week of good 
harvesting due to rain in that ter-
ritory. 

Here Sunday 
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. H. Graham Jr. and Ronny 
Sunday was her mother, Mrs. O. 
M. Dudley, her sister, Connie, and 
her grandmother, Mrs. Roy Brown, 
all of Silverton. 

CINEMAROPE Attend Anniversary 
Among those from Farwell at-

tending the Golden Wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Sheriff in Lubbock, Sunday, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Williams and family, 

JEFF CHANDLER•JACK PALANCE 
LUDMFLLA TCHERLNA 

Ulj 	RITA GAM  

Will Begin Monday 
Vacation Bible School of Lutheran 

Church at Lariat will begin Mon-
day morning, June 13, according 
to announcement made this week. 

A thorough schedule has not yet 
been completed, but details for the 
program, including time of each 
day's session, will be made later. 
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A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

Returns Home 
Mrs. W. H. Graham returned 

home Saturday evening from a 
trip to Lawton, Okla., and Okla-
homa City to visit relatives. She 
was accompanied on her trip by 
her daughter and granddaughters, 
Mrs. Vance Crume, Judy, Betsy 
and Prissy of Hereford. 

In Doose Home 
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. P. Doose in Texico last 
week included their daughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Crawford of Albuquerque, N. M. 

ESA Plans Picnic For 
Friday Night, June 17 

ESA Sorority members, their 
husbands and families will be en-
tertained with a picnic on Friday 
night, June 17, at 7:30 o'clock at 
the home of Mrs. Rosa Roberts, 
educational director. 

Hostesses for the monthly social 
will be Mesdames Rosa Roberts, 
Liz Kaltwasser, Gladys Kaltwasser, 
Sylvia Watkins, Frances Fields and 
Dorothy Quickel. 

CARD OF THANKS 

I want to take this means of say-
ing thanks for the flowers, gifts, 
and all the wonderful cards I re-
ceived during my stay in the hos-
pital and since I have been home. 

Mrs. Sam Cooke. 

Vacation In Colorado 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Watts and 

daughters and Watts' brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Watts 
of Jacksonville, left May 30, for a 
vacation and sight seeing trip to 
parts of Colorado. 

The group went to Colorado 
Springs, Denver, Estes Park and 
Grande. They reported snowfall one 
morning and Mrs. Watts mentioned 
that they "nearly froze to death." 

The group returned by Santa Fe 
and arrived home Saturday. 

The A. B. Watts remained at 
Farwell until Monday and enjoyed 
boating at Lubbock during the 
weekend. 

Home from College 
Misses Mary Belle and Nancy 

Aldridge, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Aldridge, arrived home 
from Texas and Oklahoma Uni-
versities, respectively, Wednesday 
of last week. 

Mary Belle came home with a 
friend from Amarillo and Mr. and.  
Mrs. Aldridge went to Oklahoma 
to bring Nancy home. 

Nancy is employed at First Fed-
eral Savings and Loans Association 
in Clovis for the summer months, 
and Mary Belle plans to begin 
working soon. 

To Plainview 

To Visit Mother 
Sam Dunlap, Dallas, son-in-law 

of the E. E. Booths, spent Tuesday 
night in the Booth home. 

A new Linotype machine cap- 
Capt. and Mrs. Carthon Phillips able of setting a wide range of type, 

will arrive this weekend to visit his costs $25,000 today. 

"Sign of the Pagan," Will 

Show At the Mustang 

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 

June 14-15-16 

Confined to Hospital 
Raymond Robertson, son-in-law 

of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Randol, is 
confined to a hospital in Albuquer-
que for further treatment of in-
juries received in an accident last 
year. 

While Robertson is in the hospi-
tal, Mrs. Robertson and children 
are visiting with her parents here 
in Farwell. 

Class Meets In 
Carpenter Home 

Companion Class of Texico Bap-
tist Church met Thursday night in 
the home of Mrs. Glenda Carpen-
ter. Program was opened with 
prayer by Tena Roth. 

Margaret London, president of 
the class, presided at the meeting. 
Marjorie Fought, who recently 
moved to Conchas, resigned her 
position as class mistress. Dot 
Camp was elected to fill the office • vacated by Marjorie and Betty 

" Perry was named vice-president, 
the office previously held by Dot 
Camp. 

Betty Perry gave the devotional 
and 'the hostess served refresh-
ments of pops and pie to Mesdames 
Coeta Doolittle, Betty Perry, Dot 
Camp, Tena Roth, Esther Fergu- 

• son, Margaret London and Wilma 
Nell Whitener. 

' Next meeting will be Thursday 
night, July 7, in the home of Mrs. 
Tena Roth. 

To California 

says Mrs. James Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Everette Christian 
and Belva left Saturday for Mer-
cede, Calif., to visit their daugh-
ter and family, A-lc and Mrs. 
Darrell Norton. They plan to re-
turn home the middle part of the 
month. I LOVE 

YOU,T00! 

1009 BALTIMORE STREET 
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 

Meets Thursday 
The Bridge Club met Thursday 

afternoon in the home of Mrs. Nell 
Walling with two guests, Mrs. 
Myrtle Rose and Mrs. Dorothy 
Quickel, present. 

Mrs. Joyce Hart won high and 
also the hostess gift. 

Next meeting will be Thursday 
afternoon, June 9, in the home of 
Mrs. Maxine Williams. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Graham were 
in Plainview Monday night and 
Tuesday where he attended a state 
meeting of the Masonic Lodge. 

Visit in Farris Home 
Mrs. Jack Tefteller, Sue and Jane 

of Kermit, were visitors in the Jack 
Farris home last week. Mrs. Tef-
teller is a sister of Mrs. Farris and 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. 
Lipps of Oklahoma Lane. 

Mrs. Rogers Returns 
From Honolulu 

Mrs. B. A. Rogers returned Tues-
day night of last week from a three 
weeks stay in the Hawaiian Is-
lands. 

Mrs. Rogers met her sister, Mrs. 
• Cain Howell, in Las Vegas, Nev., 

May 14, and from there she and 
Mrs. Howell flew Pan American to 
Honolulu to visit Mrs. Howell's 
son, Bill Howell. 

To Visit In Texico 
Mrs. A. R. Rogers, who has been 

living in Japan while her husband 
was serving there with the U. S. 
Navy, is expected to arrive in Tex-
ico to visit her husband's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rogers, around 
June 20. 

Rogers will be transferred from 
Japan to Pensacola, Fla., in 
August. Mrs. Rogers will remain in 
Texico while Rogers is being mov-
ed to Florida. 

To Portales 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham Jr., 

and Ronny visited briefly in Por-
tales Saturday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hill and sons. Hill 
is attending Eastern New Mexico 
University this summer. He is 
former band director of Texico 
schools. 

Rev. E. J. Keith and Jerry Hen-
son attended a counselors camp at 
the Baptist Assembly grounds in 
Floydada Tuesday. 

Reddy Kilowatt just loves to 
take the work out of cook-
ing, as he has for so many 
homemakers like Mrs. Rus-
sell. "Preparing breakfast 
for my husband, James, is a 
snap. The controlled heat of 
our electric range turns out 
perfect pancakes every 
time." Start the day right—
cook breakfast electrically. 

• 

To Amarillo Some people don't pay as they 
go—because they plan to go. 

It is easier to form a good char-
acter than reform a bad one. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Getz and 
Mike made a business trip to Ama-
rillo Saturday morning. Accom-
panying them to Amarillo were 
Miss June Hensley; and 
Bert Williams and Truitt Hardage, 
Farwell Boys' State delegates. 

The boys left Amarillo 
by bus Saturday afternoon to at-
tend Boys' State at the University 
of Texas in Austin for ten days. 

They will return home from 
Boys' State activities June 16. 

: 	 • • 

• 
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To Visit Parents 
Miss Jean Rogers, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rogers, Texico, 
plans to arrive home around June 
25, for a vacation with her parents. 

Miss Rogers teaches public school 
music in Chicago, Ill. 

The modern range? Of course, it's electric. Mrs. 
Russell points out the "plus values" on her elec-
tric range. "The minute minder — convenience 
outlets = grill — automatic timer — and well-
lighted work surface are all wonderful. They 
give me a big bonus — extra time for other 
things." 

Yes, in ranges, as in all other appliances, to be 
modern, it must be electric. And if it's electric its 
convenient and time-saving, like Mr* Russell's 
all-electric kitchen. "My all-electric kitchen af-
fords more leisure time for my family and 
friends." Yours will, too. 

ht 

Perfection comes from accuracy — and the heat 
of an electric range is pre-set, no outside force—
a breeze, for example—can affect it. In Mrs. 
Russell's words: "I can put my pie in the oven, 
set the timer, and go about my other household 
tasks while my electric range bakes the pie per-
fectly." 

SOUTHWESTERN 

Interior & Exterior 
Decorating 

BILL LILES 
• PAPER HANGING 
• TEXTONING 
• SHEETROCK 

FINISHING PUBLIC SERV/CEA-0-w-- 
FARWELL 

YOUR REDDY KILOWATT ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER IN TEXICO-FARWELL IS 

iture 4 	Mart 
..,.0 
FARWELL, TEXAS PHONE 8-2331 TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 

Your Reddy Kilowatt Appliance Dealer in Friona is 

REEVE CHEVROLET 
FEATURING FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

COME IN AND SEE THEM ! 
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DR. PEPPER 

BOTTLING CO. 

For Picnics and Parties 

—Drink Dr. Pepper— 

"The Frie,idly Pepper-Upper" 
"That Never Lets You Down" 

400 Prince 	Clovis, N. M. 

4 
IND -!AL STEEL 

Welding & Machine Works 
General Repair Work 

Complete Stock of Steel 

Hand & Power Lawn Mowers 
Sharpened & Repaired 

1810 West 7th 	Clovis, N. M. 
Phone 5633 

• 
.sorge., 
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Jones Nursing Home 
24 Hour Service--Nursing Care 

Under Trained Supervision 
Bed Patients—Convalescents 

Special Diet Prepared for Those 
Who Desire It. 

Excellent Food Tray Service 

Glassed-In Sun Porches 

818 Main 	 Clovis, N. M. 
Phone 7791 

Kenneth W. Cook 

DISTRIBUTOR 

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 

NOW ... You Can Cut Engine 

Wear Rate 85% with RPM DELO 

Lubricating Oils. There is an 

RPM DELO Oil for Every Heavy 

Duty Engine—Irrigation Engines 

Our Speciality 

113 South Ross Clovis, N. M. 

Phone 4821 

EALY FURNITURE 
Circle Wrought Iron Chair 
Upholstered in Plastic or 

Chenille, Foam Rubber Padding. 
Wide Selection of Colors; 

Chartreuse, Charcoal, Pink & 
Red. 

Wrought Iron Cocktail or Step 

Tables. All Purpose, Attractively 

Designed to Suit your Purse and 

Planned to Please your Pride. 

209 Main 	 Clovis, N. M. 
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MaRue Snodgrass, Gladys Sud-
derth, Jet Jones and Maudie Prim-
rose. 

The guest room and serving 
table were decorated with cut bou-
quets of roses, compliments of 
Earl Roberts. 

Bobbie Lou received many lovely 
gifts from friends attending and 
those sending gifts. 

Refreshments of sherbet punch, 
cake and mints were served to the 
guests. 

041111MKMMI..-41=1.-041111M04. church Sunday were Phillip and 
Johnnie Berry of Portales, Gerald 
Hardage of Farwell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Junior Sudderth and chil-
dren. 

NEWS FROM 

*OKLA. LANE 
BY KATE LINDOP 

CLOVIS BUSINESS DIRECT'Y 
AND BUYERS' GUIDE 

Organize MYF 
Intermediates completed plans on 

the organization of their local 
MYF group on Sunday. In the 
past all the youth met in one senior 
MYF group. This has proved un-
satisfactory due to the age dif-
ferences in the group. 

New president for the group is 
Jeanette Lindop, Dale Merriman 
was chosen vice-president, and 
Ruby Hillock is secretary-treas-
urer. The group meets at 7:30 in 
the Intermediate class room every 
Sunday evening. Youth from the 
age of 12 years to 15 years are 
encouraged to come and make this 
a successful organization. The 
youth hope Mrs. Jet Jones will ac-
cept the office of adult counsellor. 

* * 
The Companion class will have a 

picnic at Clovis park on Sunday, 
June 12. All members please come 
and bring a basket lunch. The class 
will furnish drinks. 

Toby Booth To 
Be Discharged 

Pfc. Toby Booth, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Booth, will arrive home 
the latter part of this month from 
service in the Canal Zone, accord-
ing to his parents. He will receive 
his discharge from the service 
some time during the summer. 

Pfc. Booth has been stationed 
in the Canal Zone for about 11/2  
years. His plans for the future are 
now indefinite. 

* * 	* 
Juniors leaving on Monday for 

Junior camp at Ceta Canyon were 
Patricia Patton, Judy Billingsley, 
Zel Billingsley, Gerald Gober and 
Virginia Willard. They will return 
on Friday. The pastor will attend 
the camp to assist in the training. 

Members attending annual con-
ference were Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Christian and Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Snodgrass and children, also 
Grandmother Snodgrass, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Blankenship and Ruth Anne, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Kent, Mrs. Jet 
Jones, and Rev. and Mrs. Vernon 
Willard and David. 

Attends WSCS School 
The following women attended 

the WSCS Officer's Training 
School in Plainview Tuesday: Mes-
dames Ruby Billingsley, Grace 
Jones, MaRue Snodgrass, Gladys 
Sudderth, Katheryn Merriman, T. 
L. Kent, Dot Christian, Jet Jones, 
Louise Douglas, Maudie Primrose, 
Ginny Blankenship and Belle Wil-
lard. The ladies report a very 
worthwhile and enjoyable day. 

The young people of the church 
have given two pigs for the 
"Friendship Train For Korea." 

* * * 
Vacation Bible School had its 

first session on Sunday. The school 
will continue through Sunday, June 
12. 

Workers in the Vacation Bible 
School are June Patton, nursery; 
Ruby Billingsley, Lorine White and 
Sue Atchley, kindergarten; Kate 
Lindop, Lois Billingsley and Mild-
red Cooper, primary; Katheryn 
Merriman and Dot Christian, 
juniors; Grace Jones and Louise 
Christian, intermediates; Ginny 
Blankenship and Louise Douglas, 
refreshments; and Mrs. Gene Snod-
grass who is assisting in all de-
partments and is superintendent of 
the department of education. 

,\0 Visit Relatives 

About 100 friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. L. Harman helped them to 
celebrate their Golden Wedding an-
niversary in Swisher County last 
month. In the receiving line was 
Mrs. Dorothy Donaldson of Far-
well. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Finch and 

son of Childress visited in the com-
munity over the weekend. Mrs. 
Finch is a sister of Gene Snod-
grass, Louise Douglas and June 
Patton and daughter of Mrs. A. K. 
Snodgrass. 

Letters To The 
Group Enjoys Boating 

A group of Oklahoma Laner's 
drove to Alamogordo Lake on 
Saturday evening to enjoy the 
weekend boating and skiing. 

The group remained until Sun-
day afternoon and enjoyed camp-
fire cooking and sleeping under 
the stars. 

Those making the trip were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Roach, Owen Patton, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Warren and 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Gober. 

EDITOR 
Dear State Line Tribune: 

I have changed addresses and am 
no longer in Memphis, Tenn. My 
new address is: Arnold D. Young 
ATAN 767-39-34, ZP-3 DIV. 5 
N. A. S., Lakehurst, New Jersey. 

Thank you. I really look forward 
to getting the paper. 

As ever, 
Denzil Young 

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS 

Attendance for Sunday, June 5, 
was 112 for church school. Ap-
proximately 125 were present for 
the worship hour. 

Special music for the worship 
hour was a vocal solo given by 
Gene Rea, accompanied at the 
organ by David Willard. 

Rev. Vernon Willard expressed 
his happiness for himself and his 
family for remaining here as pastor 
for another year. Visitors at the 

CITY SPRAYS MOSQUITOES 

Clyde Fields, member of the city 
department of Friona, announced 
last week that the city has spray-
ed the township to try to elimi-
nate some of the flies and mos-
quitoes, which have gotten out of 
hand recently. 

Pete Hollis, city employee, used 
the city pick-up to do the work last 
Friday and Saturday morning. 

Ranchers & Farmers Livestock Auction 
Company 

Bonded for Your Protection Under Federal Inspection and 
Stockyards Act 

SALES every Tuesday—Friday— Saturday 

Paul Pruitt—Loyd Otten—E. H. Horton 

Office Phone 4431 
Clovis, New Mexico 

Mrs. B. J. Foster Given 
Pink and Blue Shower 

A pink and blue shower honoring 
Bobbie Lou Foster was given in the 
S. F. Billingsley home on Thurs-
day night, June 2. 

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Ginny Blankenship, Belle Willard, 
Ruby Billingsley, Louise Douglas, 

MEET TONIGHT 

New Mexico Roofing 
& Sheet Metal Co. 

Friona Lions Club will meet at 
8 p. m. this evening (Thursday) in 
the club house for the purpose 
of electing officers for the coming 
year. 

Block's Steam 

Laundry 

Help Yourself Laundry, 21 May- 

tag Washers to Serve You 

Extracting & Drying Service 

Wet Wash and Fluff Dry, Using 

Soft Water 

"Our Service Saves You Time & 

Money" 

—Plenty of Parking Space- 

1021 E. Grand 	Clovis, N. M. 

Phone 9983 

Sunday afternoon visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Henson were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thompson and 
children of Hereford. Mrs. Thomp-
son is a sister of Henson. 

Air Conditioning 

Built-Up Roofs—Asphalt—Gravel 
and Shingle Roofs 

—All Work Guaranteed- 

121 West 1st St. 	Clovis, N. M. 
Phone 4115 

SUPER DOG 
RESTAURANT 

Genuine Pit Bar-B-Q Ribs, Beef, 
and Pork Sandwiches 

Chili & Hamburgers—Served in 
Your Car 

"Always a Friendly Welcome" 

221 Prince 	Clovis, N. M. 

BOYD'S BRAKE 
AND CLUTCH SHOP 

Bendix and Midland Power 
Brakes, also Electric Brakes 

Sales and S e r v i c e—Brake 
Drums Refaced and Ground 

Wheel Balancing—Wheel Align- 
ment—Line Up With BEAR 

All Work Guaranteed Dial 4326 

509 Mitchell 	Clovis, N. M. 

DOC & TOM'S 
RADIO & T. V. LAB 

"SKINNY'S" 
BODY SHOP 

Specialists in Repairing 
WRECKED CARS 

Body & Fender Work—Painting 

You Wreck 'Em, We Fix 'Em! 

512 West 7th—Phone 5711 
Clovis, New Mexico 

Headquarters For Bargains 

Clovis Bargain Store Motorola T. V. 
R. C. A. Victor T. V. 

"Finest Equipment in the State" 

Our Brand of Service is the 
Western Kind, Efficient and De-
pendable 

Authorized Factory Service 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

Console Radio & Record Player, 

Odd Tables, Ironing Boards, 

Bedroom Suites, Mattresses & 

Springs, Al' Kinds of Tools, 

Hardware & Cishes, Electric 

Hotplates, Guns & Ammunition 

Bryson-Tanner 
FURNITURE COMPANY 

Eastern New Mexico's Most 

Complete Home Furnishers 

Antenna Installations & Service 

T. V., Radio, and 
Electronic Specialists 

119 E. 4th 	Phone 5032 	z 

Bob's Auto 

Upholstery Shop 

Convertible Tops 
and Trimmings 

Beautify Your Car with New 
Seat Covers 

117 West 7th 	Clovis, N. M. 

Dial 3702 

—We Buy, Sell, and Trade— 

If You Can't Find it Anywhere 

Else, Try Clovis Bargain Store 

Drexel—Kroehler—Ranch Oak—

Simmons—Heywood—Wakefield 

Bigelow's & Lee's Carpeting 

123 West Grand 	Clovis, N. M. Distinctive Furniture for Every 

Room 
O K FEED STORE 

"If it's Food for an Animal We 
Have It" 

Insecticides—Feed—Hay Spray-
ers Livestock & Poultry Feeds & 
Supplies. P. V. M. The World's 

greatest Range Supplement 

"Buck" Price, Prop. 
111 East 1st 	Clovis, N. M. 

MEEEPAIDS, "Rex" Smith, Mgr. 

518 Main Clovis, N. M. 

Phone 3932 

Long Bell 
Lumber Company 

• ------ F7.  

ELLIOTT-BELL 
Complete Automotive Machine Shop Service. A New Service ... 

Crankshaft Grinding 
Dial 44 63 115 East 4th Clovis, N. M. 

Ready-Mix Concrete—Complete 

Building Material Services. 

CLOVIS LINOLEUM SHOP 

PROPANE 
• 

ACPICULTLItIAL 
AMMONIA 

—Estimates Cheerfully Given— 
Wt. 

See Our Wide Selection of 
Linoleum Priced To Meet All 

Budgets 
LqgwiLe-ftze  tAkti 

Sacra Brothers Co. 
Asphalt Tile—Rubber Tile—Cork 
Tile—Ceramic Tile 

Paints And Supplies 

Dial 6742 

Butane & Propane Appliances 
and Service. Distributors For 
Shell—LPG Motor Oil and 

Greases— 

, P 
rit:Vr<;Wrdi 

Auassvi JOHNSON'S 
RESTAURANT RESTAURANT 

Where You "Pick Your Steak" 

Also Enjoy The Finest Mexican 
Food In The Quiet Atmosphere 
of The Colorful El Zarape Room 
Where You Eat By Candlelight 

201 West Grand Ave 

Clovis, New Mexico 
Residential, Commercial, Trailer 
Phillips "66" ANH. AMMONIA 

Bulk Delivery 

Farm Fertilizers and All Bag 
Fertilizer 

r 

NEW MEXICO 

Physicians Service 
of 

MUTUAL QF OMAHA 

Ask Your Doctor 

Troy Sherwood, Underwriter 

116 West Grand 	Clovis, N. M. 
Phone 9022 or 9501 

Plants Located at Broadview—
Melrose—Elida—Portales 

Clovis Body Shop 
Complete Body Rebuilding 

—Free Estimates— 

Body and Fender Work 

Tender Chicken Fried Steaks 

Fried Chicken & Sea Foods 

Jct. at Hwys-60, 70, 84, & 18—
Clovis, New Mexico 

920 E. First Street 	Dial 3613 
Clovis, New Mexico 

Cottage 
Beauty Shop Carl Deaton 

Across from Yucca Drive-In 
Theatre New Mexico 

Plumbing & Hardware Phone 7939 

(Mrs. Lake Martin—Owner) 
Complete Beauty Service—Hair 
Styling With Years Experience. 

For Kindness and Loving Care 

All Ages Accepted 

1612 North Lea 	Dial 5202 
Clovis, N. M. 

P. N. Hazelwood, Owner Permanent Waving A Speciality 

209 East 7th 	 Phone 4651 
Clovis, N. M. 

Moving? Call Aero— 

MAYFLOWER 

Estimates Gladly Given On: 
Plumbing, Heating, Air Condi- 

tioning, Electrical Wiring. 

Ranges, Refrigerators, Frozen 
Food Cabinets, Radio & TV 

Roper, Universal, Magic Chef, 
Gas Ranges 

Welbilt, Crosley, Tappan, Elec-
tric Ranges 

Refrigerators—Servel Electric, 
Servel Natural Gas—Servel Bu-

tane, & Crosley 

Air Conditioning—Servel Re-
frigeration, Water Coolers, 

Crosley 

Heating (Forced Air)—Payne, 
Brant, Coleman, Panel Ray, 

Commonwealth, Rheem 

Washers—Bendix, Speed Queen, 
Crosley 

Crosley, Radio & Television 

"America's Finest" Local and 

Long Distance Moving, Storage, 

Packing, and Crating. 

DILLON'S GATEWAY AUTO 

COMPANY 

Bring Your Ford Back Home 

for Service 

We Specialize in Children's Gifts 

and Apparel 

Burkett Moving & 

Storage Co., Inc. 
"Everything for the Child from 

Birth to 12 Years 
Oldsmobile—C adiIla c—GMC 

Trucks. Sales & Service 321 East 1st, 	Phone 3497 

Clovis, N. M. 
Box 30 

600 Main 

GLOVER'S "66" 
SERVICE STATION 

"If We Can Help You Out Just 
Let Us Know" 

Free Pick-up and Delivery Ser-
vice in Clovis. 

S & H Green Stamps 

120 East 1st 	 Dial 6431 
Ith & Pile Sts. 	Clovis, N. M. 

Phone 782.5 or 7886 

416 Main 	 Clovis, N. M. 

Phone 6617 

Phone 3426 

Clovis, N. M. 



SAFE SOUND SECURE 

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE 
COMPREHENSIVE LIABILITY FOR FARMERS 

LIFE INSURANCE THAT FITS FARMER'S NEEDS 
FIRE INSURANCE AT LOW RATES 

• AUTO 	• INLAND MARINE 
• BLUE CROSS HOSPITALIZATION 

(Crop Hail Written for other Companies) 

RAYMOND EULER A. J. ELLISON 
General Agent 	 Special Agent 

Ph. 3521—Friona, Tex. Ph. 4142—Bovina, Tex. 

large-acreage, row-crop cultivation. 

Parallel linkage permits each gang to seek its own 
uniform depth. Rugged bearings prevent sweeps 
from dodging weeds. Marvelously simple. See these 
tools at— 

TRACTOR SALES COMPANY 
200 (

1111.1.15•CHALMERS) 
Clovis 

Mitchell SALES AND SERVICE 	 N N.M.M 

Cultivate Accurately, 
Big Field Style 

Allis-Chalmers 2-row cul-
tivators for CA, WD, and 
WD45 Tractors bring new 
speed and accuracy to 

G. C. WILLIAMS 
PAINT STORE 

Quality Paints and Wallpaper 

Complete Stock of 

DUPONT PAINTS 

No. 40 Outside White, Stays 
White 

119 E. Fifth 	Clovis, N. M. 
Dial 4033 

Experience always provides the 
, raw material for a lot of unneces-

sary conversation. 

Canvas Dams & Tubes 

For Your Irrigation Needs 

—Manufacturers- 

2108 North Commerce Way 

Clovis, N. M. 

PLAINS STATES 

STEEL CORP. 

FABRICATORS 

SHEETS 

STRUCTURALS 

PLATES 

BARS 

Located South of 

Clovis, New Mexico 

Phone 5558 
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Hillcrest Roller Rink 
Reserved For Parties Mondays 
and Thursdays. Open to Public 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 
and Saturdays. 

HUGH JONES 
Your 

Firestone Dealer in Clovis 

Tire Headquarters 
Home & Auto Supplies 

"Plenty of Free Parking" 

821 Main 	 Dial 6902 

Clovis, N. M. Standridge Drug 

Store 
Courteous, Friendly Service 

Bring Your Doctor's Prescript-

ion to Us and Save 

—Accurately Compounded— 

Fountain Service 

Drugs—Sundries 

Main 	 Clovis, N. M. 

1

508  

Alsco of Texas Co. 
Manufacturers of Aluminum 

Storm Windows & Doors 

Screens—Awnings—Vertical Ve- 
netian Blinds. 

Dial 7469 	 Day or Nite 
"Jim" Drake 

Rt. 3 	 Clovis, N. M. 

r 
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SCHOOL CHUMS REMINISCE 

Mrs. Helen Potts was hostess 
to some of her school, chums last 
Thursday. They enjoyed telling 
about their school day experiences. 

Those present were Mrs. Amelia 
Rankin from California, Sarah 
Dean, Irene Gober of Oklahoma 
Lane, Rosella Landrum of Friona, 
Velma Schlenker, Ola Lee Jones of 
Bovina and the hostess, Helen 
Potts. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Calaway went 
to Amarillo Friday to be with 
Mrs. Calaway's sister-in-law, Mrs. 
John Lawson, who underwent sur-
gery that day. 

LEARN ABOUT SPOTS 

The Rhea Home Demonstration 
Club met in the home of Mrs. 
Cordie Potts last Friday. Mrs. 
Sarah Dean gave a talk and dem-
onstration on removal of stains 
on clothing. 

Next meeting will be at the home 
of Mrs. Reta Schueler Friday, 
June 17, at 3 o'clock. One visitor 
was Mrs. James Rankin. 

PLAN WEED CONTROL 

Rhea Farm Bureau met Friday 
night at the Parish Hall and decid-
ed to sponsor a program for bind-
weed control in the community. C. 
L. Calaway is president of the 
group. He is to select two more 
men to help him. 

Members decided to have a chick-
en fry the 4th of July. 

In Drager Home 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Vogler and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Drager 
and family of Hereford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stehr and family of Dim-
mitt, visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Drager Sunday. 

In Patterson Home 

By NOLA DRAGER 

IDEAL GIFT FOR 

A FIRST OR 

1ND HONEYMOON! 

Pictures preserve the memories of the wedding trip 
for a lifetime! No gift for the bride and groom can • 
equal a fine camera, movie or still. We have a wide 
choice at all prices. 

8mm. and 16mm. Movie 
Cameras 

These fine cameras can be equipped 
With telephoto view finders and cable 
release controls for remote control. 

$3750 up 

DUFFY'S—"in the Village" 
—CLO VIS-- . 

PHONE 8-6522 
When You Need an 

ELECTRICIAN 

• House Wiring 
• Contracting 
• Trouble Shooting 

FARWELL ELECTRIC 
Mem Sprowls 
	 Next to P. 0. 

LAWN HAVEN MEMORIAL GARDENS 

Visit Southern Union's Servel Display 

the THREE BEARS from 

the LAND of the ICE-MAKERS 

Pnuth er 	Wirt 11 as 

mrioY72777 

AUTO PARTS 
Irrigation Motor Parts, Generators, Fuel Pumps, Water Pumps, 
Piston Rings, Bearings, Mufflers and Tail Pipes 

Spark Plugs 29c Ea. 
Open Sundays Until 2 O'clock 

LITCHFIELD'S 
Hardware, Paint, Auto Supplies 

500 North Main 	 Clovis, N. M. 

NEW 1955 ROCKET 
OLDSMOBILE 202 H. P. ENGINE 

$625°° Ready To Pump 
(Except Carburetor) 

NEW 1955 CHEVROLET 135 H. P. ENGINE 

Ready To Pump 	 $55000 
(Except Carburetor) 	  

This price includes NEW starter—NEW generator 
—NEW stand—NEW cooling coils—NEW clutch—
NEW clutch shaft and bearings—NEW Murphy 
panel—NEW 12-volt battery—Starter button—
Throttle cable—Volt regulator—Carburetor adap-
tor—Radiator hose and clamps-6 quarts oil. 

WHOLESALE PRICE APPLIES TO ANYONE 
DEALERS WELCOME 

Irrigation Engine Wholesale Co. 
109 N. Av. H 	LUBBOCK 	Phone P05-6288 
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week in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson. 

CHILD DRINKS GAS 

Randy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Beavers, drank some gaso-
line Sunday morning. He was plac-
ed under the oxygen tent, but was 
released from the hospital late in 
the afternoon. 

Visitors Honored 
With Dinner 

Tautes Have New Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taute of Por-

tales, N. M., announce the birth of 
a son, Earl Rex, born May 19. The 
Tautes have one boy and one girl 
besides the new son. 

Mrs. Taute is the former Hazel 
Petree. 

On Colorado Vacation 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stone left 

last week for an extended vaca-
tion trip to Colorado. They are visit-
ing their son, H. H. Stone in Ura-
van, Colo., at the present time and 
plan to remain there from four 
to six weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Schlenker 
were host and hostess to a dinner in 
honor of their daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rankin of 
Claremount, Calif. 

Those preesnt were Mrs. Charles 
Schlenker, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Reeve, all of Friona; Mary Reeve 
of Pampa; Sarah Dean and girls, 
Sheffield Galt of Claremount; and 
the honoree and host and hostess. 

Calling in the afternoon were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Guyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charley Lovelace and family, all 
of Farwell, Mr. and Mrs. Cordie 
Potts and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Schlenker and Mrs. Herman 
Schueler and Lillian. 

Remains in Hospital 
Graham Thornton, who has been 

confined to the Veteran's Hospital 
at McKinney for quite some time, 
would appreciate cards and letters 
from friends around Farwell. 

Enters Hospital 
Mrs. M. H. Poteet returned to 

her home Saturday afternoon after 
having been confined to the Clovis 
Hospital since Thursday with an 
attack of flu. Her condition is re-
ported to be satisfactory at the 
present time. 

To Oklahoma City 
Mr. and Mrs. Sterlyn Billington 

and Lavoyda will leave Sunday for 
Oklahoma City, Okla., where La-
voyda will consult a plastic sur-
geon. 

The length of the Billington's 
stay in Oklahoma City is indefinite. 

Visiting recently with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Andrews of Oklahoma 
Lane were their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rowan, 
Patricia and Brenda of San Ben-
ito. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Schlenker 
took Mr. and Mrs. James Rankin 
and Sheffield Galt to Clovis to visit 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Rankin 
visited with Grandmother Schlen-
ker last Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schueler 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Schueler Sunday even-
ing. 

Rev. and Mrs. A. Allman and 
family of Osage, Iowa will be at the 
Parish Hall on Wednesday, June 15. 
He was former pastor here. 

The Walther League met in the 
home of Irene Drager Sunday. The 
group from Hereford was present, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sachs 
and family. 

Mr. Newbrough's mother, Mrs. 
W. C. Newbrough, of Hart, visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Newbough Jr. recently. 

Mrs. Walter Schueler's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Woolever of 
Clovis, visited in the home of the 
Schuelers recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Schueler 
and family had supper in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schueler 
Saturday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Calaway went 
to Bogata to visit his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Calaway, recently. 

w ith a 
Jack Patterson's mother, Mrs. 

J. L. Dalton of Georgia, and his 
sister and family, Rev. and Mrs. 
Edward Ballew and Joyce of Chat-
tanoogo, Tenn., visited this past 
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P LENTY OF 

ICE CUBES 

FOR EVERY 

N EED . 

MADE 

AUTOMAptALLY 

WITHOUT TRAYS 

UR SERVEL 

Featuring James H. Matthews Monuments in Bronze 
"Jim" Bresette, Prop. 

115 East 6th 	 Phone 3814 

Have the refrigerator of tomorrow ... today! 

Ice-Maker fills itself ... empties ice cubes into a 

basket ... automatically. Engineered and built to 
last. 10-year warranty ... twice as long as any 
other refrigerator. Roll-out shelves. "Air condi- 

tioning" coil keeps foods fresh ... no covers 
necessary. Automatic defrosting. 
Nothing else like it. 

Clovis, N. M. 

BUY TODAY! TAKE FIVE YEARS TO PAY! 
ONLY) 

at Servel Dealers 
or Southern Union 
GAS Company 

(FOR A LIMITED TIME 

NOTHING DOWNI 

ACI0 67 
ONLY 	6 A WEEK 



If You Are Looking for A Friendly Place to Buy the Best in Everything to Eat, Come to BEAVERS FOOD, 3rd Door East of Security State Bank. 

CORN W. S. LUNCH3p n _ 2for  2 T E A WHITE SWAN 
1/4  Pound 33c 

PEAS WHITE SWAN 1.3y3N9Eptf4,  35c 
TuNAVAN CAMPS 

Regular Size 21c  

POTATO CHIPS C 
Reg. 39c 35 

BEANS WHITE SWAN 
Tiny Whole-303 Can 

Pint 29 SALAD DRESSING 
• 

VEGETABLES • 

TOMATO JUICE 
PEACHES WHOLE SP2I,CEDe Can  25c 

BLACKBERRIES coNP9a. 21c  

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 11'416' cs: 25c  

Carton Val-Tex, 46 

FROZEN FOODS 
THOMAS 

1  STICKS 3 Le  

FRUIT PIES,4 oz 

15c 	FRESH MEATS 

22c FRYERS lb.  59c  
59c 	ICE CHUCK  

25c uRsdiST 	39c  

Loaf 1 1/2  Lb. 

0.23c TOMATOES 

BREAD Large 

POTATOES 

CANTALOPES 

10 lb. 
Long White 

lb. 

WILSON'S CORN KING 

CATSUP WAPC° 1 6 oz. 

DOLES PINEAPPLE 

1 5c JUICE  BACON lb. 4 
PRICES 

PRESERVES W.S. PINEAPPLE 39c FREEZE 
you 	

ci-re!i.
y  like ice 	

49c 
ou'll like FRANKS lb. 

Armours 49c  
FREEZE. and As A $UPER $AVE Store, We Buy in Volume 

Pass the Savings on to You Our Customers! 

• 
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on this number range from 1850 to 1925. BROOMCORN 
VOINIMMININIIIINallaamammansiessensor 	 

who believes that any means is 
justified if the end is good, but 
we are convinced that the only 
way some of the things which 
have been accomplished in Texico 
is through the hard-headedness 
that some civic leaders have re-
cently been displaying. 

(Continued From Page 1) 

producing areas to the west of 
here, no doubt accounting in some 
degree for the high price offer-
ed the product during the past year 
or two. 

NATURAL GAS 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Certified Seeds 
MILO—Martin, 7078, Plainsman, Westland 

Arizona Hegari—Regular and Early 

KAFIRS—Black Hull and 60 

Atlas Sargo 

African Millet 

White Mexican June Corn 

Bible School to Close 
At Texico Baptist 

HEINIE HENDERSON 

Hospital Board 
Opens Many Bids 

Bids from seven general con-
tractors were opened and inspected 
by the board of directors of the 
Parmer County Community Hospi-
tal Monday night, although no deci-
sion was reached as to who will 
erect the planned new building for 
the hospital. 

"We sure had lots of interest in 
the work," commented Jim Bax--
er, manager, after the session, 
"and it is going to take us a while 
to digest all the figures." 

In addition to the contractors' 
quotations, there were numerous 
other bids submitted on construc-
tion phases, such as electrical and 
plumbing work. 

The board will reach a decision 
on the builder within 30 days. 

Mrs. Austin Goodman, Mrs. Hugh 
Tucker and Miss Lucille Carpen-
ter. Miss Bobbye Richardson and 
Mrs. Anson Bowers furnish music 
for this group. 

Mrs. Billy Dollar is superin-
tendent of the primary group with 
Mrs. Mark Ferriman and Mrs. 
Harold Pruitt as co-workers in the 
department. 

Junior department superintendent 
is Mrs. Roscoe Burris. Mrs. B. A. 
Kelley, Mrs. John Hightower, Mrs. 
C. C. Morgan, Mrs. Frank Dosher 
and Mrs. Patricia Watson are the 
workers in the junior division. Mrs. 
Watson is pianist for the joint 
worship services. 

Among the studies being made by 
the group are Bible stories, char-
acter stories, mission work and 
memory work from the Bible. 

The last 30 minutes of each after-
noon's session is devoted to work 
with handcraft. Articles made by 
the students will be on display at 
the commencement exercises Fri-
day night. 

All parents are urged to attend 
the commencement program and 
everyone is invited. 

Approximately 95 children are 
enrolled in the Vacation Bible 
School being held each afternoon 
from 2:30 until 5:30. The Bible 
School will close with the com-
mencement program to be present-
ed by the participants on Friday 
night at 8:30. 

Superintendent of the entire 
school is Mrs. J. M. White. Mrs. 
Olan Schlueter is in charge of the 
refreshments and Mrs. Morgan 
Billington is general secretary of 
the Bible School. 

Superintendent of the beginner's 
group is Mrs. Joe Carpenter. Other 
workers in this department are 

At Henderson Grain & Seed Co. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 
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HOPPERS 
(Continued From Page 1) 

From what we have been able 
to find out, they have made serious 
-errors in diplomacy. Handling the 
problems of one's neighbors is 
touchy business, and it isn't every-
one who can do so successfully. 

There has been the argument 
they have brought hardship to 
some, through increased obliga-
tions that persons in modest cir-
cumstances will have difficulty 
affording. 
All we can say is that there has 

never been any progress of any 
kind anywhere that did not bring 
burdens upon some. Yet, we can-
not see the kind of people that live 
in small towns such as Texico 
stand idly by and watch their 
neighbor's property lost for taxes, 
and we believe such a thing will 
never happen. 

If a small town is ever to 
amount to anything, there must 
be someone unselfish enough to 
sacrifice himself for the better 
interests of his communiy. Such 
a man is the mayor, and those 
who are helping him are giving 
much, too. 
It is not a comfortable feeling 

to live from day to day in a town 
where a few people are cursing 
you behind your back and to your 
face. It takes real courage to stand 
up and speak out for the good of 
the community. 

We are not one of those persons 

Hot Enough Boy? 
The Sun Turns 'er On 

Spring hasn't sprung from the 
calendar as yet, but summer in-
vaded what has been a surprising-
ly cool period of time with a blister-
ing display of solar energy this 
week. 

Tuesday afternoon the mercury 
climbed to 94 degrees at the Santa 
Fe depot in Texico—not really hot 
for summertime, but folks just 
weren't ready for 90-degree weath-
er, apparently. 

adds: 
"Farmers in this area have aver-

aged laying approximately eight 
miles of consumer-owned line to 
every one mile of feeder line laid 
by Pioneer. This totals approxi-
mately 7,088 miles of natural gas 
pipeline in the area during the 
past two years." 

Sims says the amount of pipe-
line, if laid end-to end, would reach 
from Parmer County to New York 
City, New York to Los Angeles, 
Los Angeles to Miami, and from 
Miami to Raleigh, N. C. 

The Pioneer official showed that 
farmers have reported savings of 
from one-half to two-thirds in fuel 
costs by use of gas. 

"And," says Sims, "area busi-
nessmen are realizing benefits too, 
as the buying power of rural cus-
tomers increases with savings 
realized." 

The wells now on natural gas in 
Parmer County represent slightly 
over one-half of the total number 
of wells in operation. Estimations 

NEW FARM BUREAU SECTY. 

Mrs. Gladys King is the new 
secretary of the Parmer County 
Farm Bureau's office in Friona. 
She replaces Mrs. Olen ,Turner, 
who will continue with her work 
until the last of this month. 

$2950 

COMPLETE 

Here's a special aemonstratton you should see! 
Ask your dealer to Mow you how the "WEED 
CHOPPER" Electric Fencer actually cuts weeds 
or grass in two when they reach the fence wire! 
It's real proof you edn' have full time electric 
fence operation when weed "shorts" are pre-
vented. Check al/ the reasons why International's 
"WEED CHOPPER" Electric Fencer is your best 
buy for permanent electric fencing (SAVE 60-
90% on constructi on)—temporary pasturage fence 
—strengthening old fences, etc. 
LONG RANGE • WORKS WHEN GROUND IS DRY • 
OPERATING LIGHTS • HI-LOW CONTROL • OUTSIDE 
SWITCH • FACTORY REGISTERED GUARANTEE. 

WHEAT 
(Continued from page 1) 

of green bugs, a late spring freeze, 
and in some cases, hail damage. 

The irrigated wheat will help the 
over-all picture, but all things con-
sidered, the over 100,000 acres of 
wheat in the Texico-Farwell, Par-
mer County area will fall short of 
average conditions. We have a good supply of all Sorghums 

Arizona—Texas—Kansas—New Mexico— 
Colorado—Oklahoma—Certified 

HOLDS and CONTROLS 
CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS, 

GOATS, MULES, HORSES 

OPTOMETRISTS 

The Sure STOP 

Martin Milo 
Plainsman Milo 

Atlas Sorgo 
44-14 Kafir 
Hybrid Corn 
Redbine 60 
Broomcorn 

to control your 

Stock 

Sweet Sudan 
7078 Milo 
Caprock 

Orange Cane 
Westland 

Redbine 66 
Sumac 

Drs. Woods & Armistead 

See Us for Your 

PLANTING 
SEED 

We have a full line of all popular varieties 

and can fill your order immediately. 

CLOSE-OUT PRICES 
On Mathieson Fertilizer 

0-20-0 

Come and Get It! 

WORLEY GRAIN 
Herb Potts, Mgr. 	Farwell, Texas 

B. W. Armistead, O.D. 

Glenn S. Burk, O.D. 

Ira E. Woods, O.D. 

J. J. Coats, O.D. 

FARWELL 
HARDWARE 1 

iaL "VIEW CHOPPER" 
tiliiiralion   

ELECTRIC. FENCER 
Phone 1000 406 LFD Drive FARWELL, TEXAS 

Texico 	 Clovis 	 Portales Littlefield, Texas 
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THE TRIBUNE CALLS ON THE 

A Family Visits Their Hospital P °fume/ t eokti.dit  

ollaSpital 

Mrs. Hoyt Smith and children, Mike, 6; and Linda, 4; await their turn to see the 
doctor. They are typical of dozens of people who receive medical attention at the 
Parmer County Community Hospital each day. 

Parmer County residents are 
probably aware of the fine job be-
ing done by the Parmer County 
Community Hospital personnel, but 
special recognition along with some 
of the facts and figures of the 
operation of this hospital merits at-
tention. 

This hospital, located in Friona, 
is under the management of Jimmy 
Baxter, and has been operating as 
a non-profit corporation on a pre-
paid insurance plan, whereby mem-
bers of the corporation pay annual 
dues to the hospital, for five years. 

Last August the hospital added 
a new feature when Dr. Loyd 
Shackelford set up an office for 
dental work in the building. His 
assistant is Mrs. Jerry Barton. 

The community hospital is not 
a "co-op" hospital, points out 

4 the manager, as the doctors there 
set their own fee rates. Twenty-
five percent of each fee goes to 
the hospital. When hospital bills 
are paid, the doctors receive their 
fees after all the other items such 
as drugs and laboratory work are 

paid for. 
Baxter says that the clinic por-

tion of the hospital keeps the or-
ganization from being a losing 
proposition. For instance, in the 
pharmaceutical department an 
average of 100 prescriptions are fill-
ed each day. The average cost of 
prescriptions is $2.33, according 
to Baxter. 

The nation-wide average cost is 
$2.24. Baxter says that the cost of 
transportation of the drugs to this 
area is the cause of the slightly 
higher than nation-wide average 
price. Friona is not located near 
enough to any medical center to 
benefit from the lower transpora-
tion costs. Working with Baxter in 
the pharmaceutical department is 
Ralph Bowyer. Both are register-
ed pharmacists. 

During an average day at the 
hospital, 70 patients, including 
clinical and dental cases, are treat-
ed with the total running as high 
as 120 some days. Last winter the 
hospital averaged treating .14 
hospital patients per day. And, as 

the hospital has only 17 beds, 
Baxter mentions that they are forc-
ed to keep some patients in the 
halls lots of times. 

The average stay of a hospital 
patient is 31/2  days, according to 
figures released by Baxter. The 
average hospital bill of a patient 
is $100 says the manager. This 
total includes drugs, doctors' fees, 
laboratory work and hospitaliza-
tion. 

During the month of April, 1,850 
meals were served at the hospital. 
Baxter says these figures are about 
the average for every month. Head 
cook, Mrs. G. A. Collier, and other 
kitchen helpers, Mrs. P. W. Hughes 
and Mrs. Rita Agee, prepare all 
the meals and start serving 
patients at 11 a. m. 

Average cost of each meal is 48 
cents, which includes labor, food, 
and supplies for special diets. Mem-
bers of the . staff eat at the hos-
pital to raise the total meal prep-
aration several plates each week. 

The laundry of the hospital has 
two full time employees, and theirs 
is a full time job, says Baxter. 
They launder all nurses' and doc-
tors' uniforms, besides all the other 
linens used by the hospital. Work-
ing in the laundry are Mrs. Kath: 
erine Milligan and Mrs. Laverne 
Duke, both of Friona. 

Cleani!tg personnel for the hos-
pital include Mrs. John Thomas, 
who cleans and takes care of the 
inside of the building, and. John 
Lea, who serves as janitor and 
caretaker of the grounds. He also 
transports the laundry to and from 
the laundry building. 

Mrs. Cleola Kirk and Mrs. 
Charlie Bainum are the part-time 
receptionists for the hospital, and 
Mrs. Marie Fleming is bookkeeper. 
In the afternoons when all three 
ladies are trying to record the 
day's activities, Baxter says the 
10x12 office is a little small. There 
is room for only the most vital 

needs of the office workers in the 
small space. 

All extra paper and other office 
supplies must be stored elsewhere 
in the hospital, says the manager. 

Laboratory and X-ray technician 
for the hospital is Mike Pavalus. 
Mrs. Ella Mae Hall of Friona is 
the nurse in charge of all supplies 
for the operating room and hospi-
tal. She also administers the an-
esthetics for patients undergoing 
surgery. Baxter points out that the 
duties performed by Mrs. Hall 
are among the most important ones 
in any hospital. She is in charge 
of all linens and bandages used in 
surgery and other phases of hos-
pital operations. 

Head nurse at the hospital is Mrs. 
Tommie Martin. Mrs. Glen Harrell-
son is the other office nurse. 

Floor nurses include Mrs. Shirley 
Smith, Mrs. Joyce Nunn, Miss 
Dorothy Koelzer and Mrs. Carol 
Fallwell. 

Mrs. Mable Hartwell, Miss Doris 
Bradley, Mrs. Thelma Jones, Mrs. 
Thelma Panzer, Miss Anita Scar-
borough, Mrs. Frances Collier and 
Mrs. Mae Harrington are nurses' 
aids. 

Dentist's receptionist and help-
er is Mrs. Jerry Barton who is 
taking a special course in den-
istry studies at Amarillo. 

Board of directors for the hos-
pital are Pete Buske, president; 
Sloan Osborn, vice-president; A. 
W. Anthony, Jr., secretary; Floyd 
Schlenker and Lee Thompson. 

Doctors on the hospital staff 
include Dr. Thomas Smith, Dr. 
Paul Spring, Dr. Lee Spring and 
Dr. Loyd Shackelford. 

Employees of the hospital hope 
to leave their crowded conditions 
behind before very many more 
months. A $150,000 building pro-
gram is soon to start, which will 
mean new, permanent quarters 
for all hospital operations. 

Mrs. Smith and the children register at the desk of Mrs. Cleola Kirk, receptionist, 
before going into the doctor's office. Behind the trio -a-re (right-to-left), Mrs. Leon 
Conner, a patient; Mrs. Tommie Martin, head nurse; and Mary Lou Miller, also a 
patient. 

\\weastkk•kw,,N  

UPPER LEFT—"Things get pretty crowded around here at times," says Jim Baxter, hospital manager. Above he 
fishes for some forms in the business office. Cramped in around him are Mrs. Cleola Kirk, receptionist; Mrs. 
Marie Fleming (sitting), bookkeeper; and Mrs. Charlie Bainum, receptionist. LOWER LEFT—Mrs. Irvin Weast 
of Bovina has a routine check-up by Dr. Lee Spring. Mrs. Weast gave birth to a daughter Friday afternoon. The 
nurse is Mrs. Shirley Smith. LOWER RIGHT—In the pharmaceutical department are Baxter and Ralph BoWyer, 
both registered pharmacists. 

Although he seems like a nice fellow to Mike, the appearance of Dr. Paul Spring 
causes Linda to have misgivings about her trip to the doctor. These pictures were 
not "posed," and Linda's fears were real. 

:?4?.1.•*.z.% 	 . 

I= UPPER LEFT—The kitchen is an important part of any hospital. Here Mrs. P. W. Hughes and Mrs. Rita Agee 
cook dinner. Mrs. G. A. Collier, head cook, was not present. UPPER RIGHT—It's not a stickup, it's routine 
operating room procedure. Dr. Thomas Smith is assisted getting into his surgical clothing by Mrs. Shirley Smith. 
At the left is Mrs. Tommie Martin, head nurse. The "patient" is Anita Scarborough, another nurse. LOWER 
LEFT—Lots of clean linens are required for a hospital. Here, Mrs. Lavern Duke and Mrs. Katherine Milligan are 
shown in the laundry. LOWER RIGHT—Mrs. Ella Mae Hall, hospital anesthetist, is shown preparing surgical 
instruments for sterilization before they are taken into the operating room. 

Last stop for the Smith family is the laboratory. Linda, even more afraid of the in-
struments and machines than Dr. Spring, breaks down and needs the comfort of 
her mother. Her brother still thinks everything's okay. Such occurances are every-
day scenes for Mike Pavalus, technician. 

This is a story, in pictures 
and words, of the Parmer-
County Community Hospi-
tal, a non-profit institution 
which serves Parmer Coun-
ty, residents without support 
from the tax rolls. 

The Tribune expresses its 
appreciation to the entire 
hospital staff for their ex-
cellent cooperation in pre-
paring this story. 

\ 

The pictures and the story 
were prepared by Mrs. Jo-
ann Getz and June Hensley 
of our staff. 

•<M 
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Two Friona Girls Are County Delegates 

To Farmer's Union Colorado Camp 
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Sunday School Class 
Honors Mrs. Coffey 

Mrs. Leon Coffey, nee Laura Nell 
Hardesty, was honored at a bridal 
shower given by the Young Wo-
men's Class of the Baptist Church 
Thursday, in the Baptist Educa-
tional building. Tables were laid 
with aqua cloths and had arrange-
ments of red roses for the center-
pieces. 

The program began with two 
vocal selections, "Bless This 
House" and "The Lord's Prayer" 
rendered by Mrs. Narcia Messen-
ger, who is also the teacher of the 
class. Eugenia Landrum gave a 
reading entitled "Prayer" follow-
ed by the passing of a silver ring 
on which each person in attendance 
made three wishes for Laura Nell 
and her husband, Leon. The group 
then held a question and answer 
period, to test the honoree's mem-
ory of her husband. 

Mrs. Messenger assisted the 
honoree in the opening of gifts. 

White cake and punch were serv-
ed to Misses Eugenia Landrum, 
Marie White, Evelyn Ray, Linda 
Miller, Mary Lou Miller, and 
Deniese Magness; 

Also, Mesdames Narcia Messen-
ger and Wesley Hardesty. 

Sally Osborn was unable to at-
tend, but sent a gift. 

Cemetery Backers 
To Have Meeting 

Friona Leads League 
fter Dim mitt Win The Friona Cemetery Association 

met in the city office last Thurs-
day afternoon with the members 
of the city commission for the pur-
pose of discussing the problem of 
the condition of the cemetery. 

It had been suggested that the 
City Department of Friona take 
over the maintenance of the ceme-
tery. 

The two groups then decided to 
hold a public hearing on the mat-
ter Sunday, June 12, in the high 
school auditorium at 3:30 p. m. 

The purpose of this meeting will 
be to learn whether or not the citi-
zens of Friona are interested in 
having the cemetery under per-
petual care and taken over by the 
city department. 

Anyone who is interested is in-
vited and urged to be present at 
Sunday's meeting, says Charles 
Allen, mayor of Friona. 

Mrs. Richard Alexander, state rep-
resentatives of Farmer's Union, 
will be chaperones for the trip. 
Camp fees of the local representa-
tives will be covered by the Parmer 
County FU. 

Many activities are planned for 
the group, among them handicraft 
work, visits to parks and a one 
day excursion to the Lakeside 
Amusement Park in Denver, Colo. 

Miss McFarland and Miss Buske 
will return to Friona on June 15. 

To Have Shower 

After a mix-up which found 
Dimmitt players in Friona and the 
Indians in Dimmitt, Friona came 
Back home to win over their op-
ponents by a score of 12-10. The 
game had a late start beginning 
at about 3:15 on Sunday afternoon. 
Sunday's duel put Friona in first 
place in the Irrigation Belt Lea-
gue in the first round of play with 
Dimmitt running second. 

Lindley was the winning pitcher, 
allowing 11 hits. He pitched three 
strike outs and walked five men. 

White was the losing pitcher al-
fowing 16 hits, pitching three strike 
outs and walking four men. 

Most of Friona's rush of scoring 
was done in the first two innings 
of play. Oliver, Veazy and Barrett 
all hit singles in the first inning 
followed by Renner who was hit 
.by a pitched ball. F. L. Oliver 
.and Davis both singled which 
brought in four runs for the In-
.crians. Dimmitt was allowed one 
run in the first to make the score, 
Friona, 4, Dimmitt, 1. 

Rev. Blaylock New 
Pastor At Friona 

In the second inning Friona had 
four singles and a double for three 
more runs while Dimmitt scored 
one man to put the Indians out in 
front, 7-2. 

Neither team was able to score in 
the third but the fourth gave 
Friona another run. The fifth 
inning was scoreless, but Dimmitt 
came back ,in the sixth to bring 
home a run which made the score, 
Friona, 8, Dimmitt, 	In the 
seventh, Friona brought two men 
across pay dirt while Dimmitt fail-
ed to score. 

The tide changed in the eighth 
inning when Dimmitt brought in 
five runs to Friona's two which 
brought the score to 12 for Friona 
and 8 for the Dimmitt team. Dim-
mitt got two more runs in the ninth 
for a final score of Dimmitt, 10, 
Friona, 12. 

Leading hitters for the Indians 
were Veazy who had two for five, 
Barrett, two for four, Renner, two 
for four; F. L. Oliver, two for 
five and Williams had one for one. 

The manager, John Renner, says 
that he was disappointed because 
of the meager crowd which turned 
out for Sunday's game. 

The Indians will play an exhibi-
tion game this Sunday, June 12, at 
the Friona diamond with a colored 
team from Muleshoe. Game time Murry and SMU colleges and began 
will be 2:30 p. m. and Renner says his pastorate career on, what is  
he hopes a good crowd will turn i known as, the Muleshoe circuit as a 
out for the game. He says the game 
should prove interesting as the 
Muleshoe team has seven wins and 
two losses to its season's credit. 

Mrs. Thomas Hamilton, nee June 
White, will be honored at a bridal 
shower this evening (Thursday) at 
8 in the Methodist Annex. 

Bill Woodley, secretary of the 
Parmer County Farmer's Union, 
this week announced the delegates 
which were drawn recently for the 
annual FU summer camp at Red 
Rocks, Colo., which will be a com-
bination of both Texas and Colo-
rado youths. 

The delegates, both girls, are 
Doris Jane McFarland and Phila 
Mae Buske. They were taken to 
Amarillo this morning (Thursday) 
by Phila Mae's mother, Mrs. G. 
B. Buske. 

The chartered bus, which will 
take the Texas youths to Colorado, 
left Wichita Falls yesterday (Wed-
nesday) and will be paid for by the 
Texas Farmer's Union. Mr. and 

a 

Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Blaylock 
and family are new residents of 
Friona. Rev. Blaylock has taken 
over the pastorate duties of the 
Friona Methodist Church, having 
just served a two year duration at 
the Methodist Church in Anton. 

Blaylock attended school at Mc- 

COMING TO THE SIDE 
DRESS ELK Have Weekend Outing 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Maurer and 
Gaylord and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Aliller left Friday morning for a 
fishing trip in the mountains of New 
Mexico. They planned to return to 
Friona Monday evening after 
spending the weekend at the 
Maurer's cabin at the fishing site. 

DRIVE-IN 
FRIONA, TEXAS 

supply pastor while still attending 
college. He did this work for three 
years before finishing his school-
ing. 

He served at Earth from Novem-
ber, 1946 until August of 1949. It 
was shortly after this that he was 
called back into the Army and 
served with the 45th Oklahoma 
National Guard Unit in Japan 
and Korea as chaplain. He has 
been out of service for two years 
as of June 5. During World War II, 
Rev. Blaylock served with the 
Army Air Force in the South 
Pacific. 

Rev. Blaylock lost his first wife 
shortly after returning from duty 
in Japan. He married the former 
Mrs. Henry Bock of Earth two 
years ago and they have four 
girls at home Elizabeth, Janiece, 
Charlotte and Judy. He also has 
two sons, Leroy, who is employed 
on a ranch at Miami, and Free-
man, who is an airman second 
class stationed at Stonybrook, 
Mass. 

About Friona, Rev. Blaylock 
says, "Everyone has been wonder-
ful to us and we are sure we will 
like it here very much." 

YOUR GRAIN SORGHUMS FOR BETTER 

PLANT DEVELOPMENT, BETTER YIELD 
Friday & Saturday 

June 10 & 11 

"Ride Vaquero" Fertilization specialists advise that now 

is a good time to make arrangements for 

side-dressing that young feed crop. 
ROBERT TAYLOR 

AVA GARDNER 

AND 

"Safari Drums" 

SHORT SLEEVES MAKE 
SUMMER A PLEASURE 

That boy will really enjoy 
and appreciate a summer-
time cotton shirt! 
(sizes 1 to 6 at 98c up) 

Watch for t h e Davy 
Crockett wardrobe and 
novelties. 

LuNORA'S 	• 

"Tiny Tots to Teens" 
Friona, Texas 

We'd like to help you plan and execute 

this early summer work that pays off so 
big in the fall. JOHNNY SHEFFIELD 

AS 
BOMBA 

KENDRICK FERTILIZER 
COMPANY 

Sunday & Monday 

June 12 & 13 Mrs. Arthur Drake is in Denver, 
Colo., this week visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Del Dodge. 

Mrs. Ethel Adams and Mrs. 
Nora Welch made a trip to Ama-
rillo Sunday. 

Phone 2882 Friona, Texas "Track of the 
Cat" 

ROBERT MITCHUM 
TERESA WRIGHT 

Don't Be 

OLD-FASHIONED 
This Summer! 

Tue., Wed., & Thurs. 
June 14-15-16 

Friona Firemen held their regu-
lar meeting Thursday night at the 
fire station with 18 members in at-
tendance. 

More work was done on the equip-
ment, a continuation from the last 
meeting; this time the object was 
the pumpers on the trucks. 

Chief Bainum stressed that the 
department still needs four or five 
members and that if anyone is in-
terested, they are invited to any 
of the meetings which are held the 
first and third Thursdays of each 
month. 

Next meeting of the department 
will be held on June 16 at 7:30 p. m. 
Bainum says that the time of the 
meeting may be changed because 
of the longer days. 

"Cry of the 
Hunted" 

"4 

Sy  

BARRY SULLIVAN 
POLLY BERGEN 

PLUS 

MODERNIZE 
YOUR HOME 

And Let Us Show You 

How Easily It Can Be Done 

TITLE 1 FHA 36 MONTHS TO PAY 

NO MONEY DOWN 

ARL McCASLIN 
LUMBER, INC. 

"Six Gun 
Decision" 

(GUY MADISON 

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Wilson have 
moved to Friona from Hereford. 
Wilson is employed at a local gro-
cery store. 

WIX FILTERS 
An Outstanding Cartridge Replacement 

Special Price 

On Case Lots 

STRICKLAND OIL CO. 
Phone 4561 	 Friona Texas 

Phone 3831 
	

Friona, Texas 

Return Sundoy from 
Trip to Galveston 

Mr. and Mrs. "Preach" Cranfill 
returned Sunday from a weeks stay 
in Galveston and points in East 
Texas. The Cranfills were there 
to attend the graduation from medi-
cal school of their son, Lee. 

A most pleasant surprise for the 
Cranfills was when Leo Potishman, 
known to many persons in this com-
munity, flew down to Galveston 
for Lee's graduation. Potishman,•a 
close friend, and the Cranfills were 
reunited after a three year separa-
tion, although "Preach" had seen 
him about two years ago. 

Also present for the graduation 
exercises was John Fred White 
who attends Texas A&M. White 
drove to Friona with the Cranfills 
to spend the summer with his fam-
ily. 

Lee was taken into the Army the 
day after graduation and because 
of his medial schooling, was 
made a first lieutenant. He is to 
report to Beaumont Army Hospital 
at El Paso on June 24. He is spend-
ing some time with his family until 
that date. His enlistment will have 
a duration of three years including 
one year of internship. 

Melba Wiley Gets 
Schooling Opportunity 

Melba Maudine Wiley is going to 
school. 

The 12-year-old girl, and her 
mother, Mrs. Irene Wiley, will 
leave Tuesday morning for the 
State School in Austin, according to 
Vic Krueger of Friona, who was 
active in securing admittance to 
the school for Melba. 

Civic groups and organizations 
have tried before to help the child 
gain admittance to the school, but 
had had little success. Krueger, 
who has been active in Salva-
tion Army work in the past, 
recently became interested in help-
ing Melba. 

This child has been bedfast, ac-
cording to friends, and her mother, 
who feels that the child needs con-
stant attention, has worked outside 
the home much of the time and 
couldn't be with the child as much 
as she felt was necessary. 

Others instrumental in helping 
her, according to Krueger, are 
Joe Brummett and Leo McLellan. 
Dr. Paul Spring has also assisted. 

As it will take quite a sum of 
money for transportation and 
clothes, Krueger has begun a fund-
raising drive for the benefit of the 
youngster. She is required to have 
a certain kind and a number of new 
clothes before she is admitted to 
the school. All friends who would 
like to help Melba, are asked to 
contact Krueger for further details. 

Celebrates Birthday 
With Swim Party 

Kathryn Dunn celebrated her 
birthday last Thursday with a 
swimming party held at the pool 
in Hereford. After swimming, the 
group enjoyed a picnic at the park 
there and then came home so 
Kathryn could open her gifts. 

Birthday cake, ice cream and 
lemonade were served to Doris Mc-
Farland, Lila Gay Buske, Betty 
Minchew, Betty Dukes, Phyllis 
Hinds and the honoree. 

Brummett Attends 5th 
Division Convention 

Joe Brummett, commander of 
the Friona Post of the American 
Legion, went to Amarillo last Sun-
day to attend the 5th division Le-
gion convention which was in prog-
ress there. 

Brummett says that Paul Spell-
man, Wellington, was named com-
mander of the 5th division. Spell-
man is the present commander of 
the 18th district. It is believed 
that he will vacate the latter posi-
tion so that he may devote all his 
time to his new office. 

Brummett also states that the 
manager of the veterans hospital 
in Amarillo was present and he 
stressed the fact that, as of the 
present time, the hospital is doing 
fine. There is no waiting list and 
expenses are coming out about 
even. This means that, at least 
for the present time, the hospital 
will remain in operation. 

Next year's 5th division conven-
tion will be held in Lubbock some-
time in June. 

Brummett adds that the Nation-
al convention will be held in Miami, 
Fla., during the month of August. 
Exact date is not known at this 
time. 
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Firemen Meet 
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As Great as Its Reputation—
Ask the Lady Who Owns One 
You, too, will find you can sit down at your 
Ironrite—relax completely—and get more beauti-
fully ironed clothes, with a polished, finished 
look—in less than half the time it takes by hand. 

The only ironer with two completely usable open ends 

Vestal-Brewer Hardware 
FRIONA, TEXAS 

\NW 	4X44 \\X*414  

VERY NICE GIFTS FOR 
THE NEWLYWEDS 

We have an outstanding 
selection of unusually 
appropriate reme m-
brances for the newly-
weds. 

For beauty, or for practi-
cality, your choice will be 
found in our display. Visit 
here often. 

Lewis Variety 
FRIONA, TEXAS 

Miss Stinson To Be 
Guest At HD Club 

Greenacres Home Demonstration 
Club will meet Wednesday, June 
15, at 2:30 p. m. in the home of 
Mrs. Charles Howell. Miss Corinne 
Stinson, county home demonstra-
tion agent, will be the featured 
guest at the meeting. 

Mrs. W. M. Massie, reporter for 
the group, says that it was origin-
ally planned to have a hobby auc-
tion, but with other activities, there 
will not be enough time for this 
project. Mrs. Massie adds that the 
auction has been postponed to a 
later date. 

Refreshments will be served fol-
lowing the meeting. 

"We invite new members to join 
the club as so many of the former 
members have moved. Anyone in 
the Hub community and also any 
other interested parties are invited 
to attend the next meeting of the 
club," Mrs. Massie says. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

THERE MUST BE A 

• Right Time 

• Right Place 

• Right Depth 

TO MAKE SIDE DRESSING 

MOST EFFECTIVE! 

Those young plants are at a critical stage in de-
velopment. Side dressing correctly administered cap 
be very important! 

Yet, it is fundamental that the fertilizer must be 
made available at the right place and at the right 
depth before they can make use of it. 

The TIME for side dressing is RIGHT NOW. Let 
us show you how important it is to see that the 
other factors are taken care of, too. 

CUMMINGS FARM 
STORE 

Phone 2032 
	

Friona, Texas 

Mrs. Young Honored 
At Bridal Shower 

Mrs. Troy Young, nee Gladys 
Baxter, was honored • at a bridal 
shower Friday afternoon, June 3, 
from 2:30 until 4:30 in the Friona 
Club House. 

Hostesses for the occasion were, 
Mesdames E. R. Day Sr., Otey 
Hinds, A. W. Anthony Sr., E. M. 
Jack, Burtram Jack and L. D. 
Chiles. Sister of the honoree, Caro-
lyn Sue Baxter, presided at the 
registration table while Phyllis 
Hinds was in charge of the serv-
ing table. 

Tables were laid with white lace 
and centerpieces were arrange-
ments of spring flowers. Flower 

* PLUGS 
—From Paul— 

If each succeeding generation 
is getting bigger and taller, as 
those statistical folks say, we 
are entering a new era of the 
one generation tuxedo. 

Jack: "What has four legs, 
eats oats, has a tail and sees 
equally from both ends?" 

Mack: "I dunno, what?" 
Jack: "A blind horse." 

"I'm losing my punch," she 
said, as she left the cocktail 
party in a hurry. 

We like the home-town folks! 
Yes-siree, even though a lot of 
our business comes from people 
who travel the highway from 
coast to coast, we still cater to 
our neighbors around town. 
Come in and let us show you our 
appreciation. 

STRICKLAND'S 

TRUCK STOP 
U. S. 60 	Friona, Texas 

A WINNER 

IN THE TOUGHEST 

COMPETITION 

The farm fuel industry is mighty rough competition for 

all participants, and the fellow with an inferior product 

just can't stand the pace. 
O 

That's the reason why Butane has remained such a 

favorite of so many farmers through the years. And best 

of all, Butane is still copping prizes when the competition 

is the stiffest in all history! 

LPG is unmatched in versatility in energy per given 

unit. If you use it, you KNOW why it pays! 

Blanton Butane, Inc. 
DIMMITT FRIONA 	 HEREFORD 

WARNING 

FISHING PDX 
VERY CONTAGIOUS TO ADULT MALES 

SYMPTOMS—Continual complaint as to need for fresh 

air, sunshine and relaxation. Patient has blank expres-

sion, sometimes deaf to wife and kids. Has no taste for 

work of any kind. Frequent checking of tackle cata-

logues. Hangs out in Sporting Goods Stores longer than 

usual. Secret night phone calls to fishing pals. Mumbles 

to self. Lies to everyone. NO KNOWN CURE. 

TREATMENT—Medication is useless. Disease is not 

fatal. Victim should go fishing as often as possible. 

Department of Public Health 

THE STREAMS ARE STOCKED THE TIME IS NOW 

GET YOUR BAIT AND TACKLE 
AT 

WHITE AUTO STORE 
Friona, Texas 	 The Turners 
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arrangements could be seen 
throughout the room. 

The hostesses presented the hon-
oree with a corsage of pink roses. 

Angel food cake, punch and mints 
were served throughout the after-
non to about 80 who registered. 
Many sent gifts who were unable 
to attend. 

<T;:FC222: 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee Jones, 
Lovington, N. M., left their chil-
dren, Mike and Jan, with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
McFarland, while they were in 
Amarillo attending a bankers con-
vention. 

Mrs. Rose Lange left recently 
for Houston to visit her daughter, 
Doris Ann Lange, and her son, 
Charles Conway. It is not known 
when she will return to Friona. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Massie and 
family will leave some time this 
week for California and points in 
Oregon. They plan to be gone for 
about two weeks. 

Weekend guests in the A. 0. 
Drake home were their daughter, 
Mrs. Frances Howard and son, 
Josh. Mrs. Howard also visited her 
brothers, Earl and Arthur Drake, 
while here. 

Clements, Mrs. Sloan Osborn, Mrs. 
Claude Osborn and Mrs. Laura Mae 
McFarland. 	 • 

The couple will be married 
August 14 at the Friona Metho-
dist Church. 

Both were graduated from Friona 
High School and attended Texas 
Tech, where Jordan was a pledge 
to the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. 

Hub HD Meets In 
Thompson Home 

Hub Home Demonstration Club 
met last Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 in the home of Mrs. Ted 
Thompson. 

In the business meeting, Mrs. 
Rene Snead gave a short talk on 
civil defense followed by a demon-
stration on spot and stain removal. 
The demonstration was led by Mrs. 
T. I. Burleson who showed the 
ladies many ways which both stains 
and spots could be removed before 
sending clothes to the cleaners. 

Refreshments of cookies and cof-
fee were served to Mesdames 
Melba Burleson, Jinx Snead, Mary 
Elliott, Mildred Walters, Ana Mae 
Thomas, Lavonne Renner, Toleta 
Mabry, Helen Fallwell, one guest, 
Mrs. Underwood, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Thompson. 

Next meeting will be held June 
16, in the home of Mrs. Lavonne 
Renner, at 2:30 p. m. 

Sherrills Honored At 
Ice Cream Supper 

Rev. and Mrs. Sherrill were hon-
ored at an ice cream supper Wed-
nesday evening at 8:30 in the Meth-
odist Annex. The Sherrills left 
Thursday morning for Lorenzo 
where Rev. Sherrill will be pastor 
of the church there. 

Group singing led by Don Lewis, 
accompanied on the piano by Vera 
Ann Jones was enjoyed. 

Tables were laid with white linen 
cloths and centerpieces were ar-
rangements of red roses. 

Approximately 150 persons were 
in attendance. 

5th Birthday Noted 
With Friday Party 

Terri Sue Cummings was honor-
ed on her fifth birthday with a 
party, which was given in the Cum-
mings home Friday afternoon. The 
room was decorated with multi-
colored balloons, which were hung 
from the ceiling, and red roses 
were placed prominently through-
out the room. 

A special cake was made for 
Terri Sue by her mother. The cake 
was a confection like a colonial 
doll, dressed in pink • and white 
traditional clothing of that day. 

Special guest of the afternoon 
was Terri Sue's grandmother, Mrs. 
Jewel Cummings. 

Games were played throughout 
the afternoon and refreshments of 
pink punch and cake were served 
to Tommy Crump, Lynda and 
Brynda Davis, Susan Carmichael, 
Ken, Nate and Connie Stark, Teri 
Sue Mabry, Ronnie Stevick, Brenda 
Blackburn, Jan Welch, Scott and 
Kirk Cummings, Calvin Woody, 
Shirley Johnson, Kathy Renner; 

Also, Vicki Renner, Debbie 
Hayes, Steve Gore and Andrea Wil-
kins. 

Vacation clothes, and smart 
summer dresses at prices you like 

to pay at 

JACKMAN'S 

Home Study Club 
Meets in Blane Home 

Homg Study Club met Thursday, 
June 2, in the home of Mrs. Anna 
Blane for a short business meet-
ing. 

Mrs. Lillie Mae Baxter presided 
at the meeting and the minutes 
were read by the secretary, Mrs. 
Mary Joyce Barnett. 

New officers selected were Mrs. 
Erma Lea Tims, parliamentarian, 
and Mrs. Patsy Bandy, historian 
and reporter. 

One new member, Mrs. Roberta 
Watson, was admitted to the club 
and the program was given by Mrs. 
Gladys Day. 

The hostess, Mrs. Blane, served 
refreshments to the ten members 
in attendance. 

Clovis' Oldest Ready-to-Wear Store 

312 Main St., Clovis, N. M. 

Pope Home Is Scene 
Of Young Shower 

A miscellaneous bridal shower 
was given in the L. D. Pope home 
in honor of Mrs. Troy Young, nee 
Gladys Baxter, Monday afternoon 
at 2:30. 

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mesdames Oscar Baxter, E. M. 
Jack, L. D. Chiles, Jim Baxter, J. 
A. Wyly and L. D. Pope. Joyce 
Hadley presided at the guest book. 

The serving table was laid with 
lace and had a centerpiece which 
consisted of an arrangement of 
spring flowers. Bouquets of spring 
flowers could be seen throughout 
the Pope home. 

Refreshments of cake, punch and 
nuts were served to about 30 guests. 

Taylors Enjoy Trip 
To Galveston 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Taylor ar-
rived back in Friona Thursday 
night after a five-day trip to Gal-
veston and intermediate points. 

The Taylors left last Sunday 
morning at 5 a. m. with their first 
stop at Austin. While in Austin, they 
toured the capitol building and 
stayed overnight at a point between 
Austin and Houston. In Houston, 
the Taylors went through the park 
and saw the zoo before going on to 
Galveston. 

Jeanne, youngest daughter of the 
Taylors, says that the first thing 
they did after arriving in Galveston 
was go swimming. 

An airplane ride was one of the 
highlights of the visit. Lee Cran-
fill, who is to be graduated from 
medical school there,, took the Tay-
lors up in the airplane and showed 
them around the city. 

Mr. and Mrs. "Preach" Cranfill, 
who are in Galveston to attend 
their son's graduation, visited with 
the Taylors for some time during 
their stay in the seaport city. 

Mrs. J. H. Robbins' brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Scott 
of Idalou, visited in the Robbins 
home over the weekend. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robbins' daughter, Patsy, 
went back with the Scotts for the 
week. Patsy plans on visiting rela-
tives and friends in and around 
Lubbock before returning home. 

T. F. Rogers, father of Mrs. J. 
T. Gee of Friona, is in a Lubbock 
hospital but is reported to be im-
proving. 

John Ficher, Wichita, Kan., is 
visiting his aunt, Mary Sudderth. 
He plans to remain in Friona for 
about two weeks before returning 
to Kansas. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Day, Sr., and 
Mrs. Day's mother, Mrs. T. B. 
Armstrong, were in Lubbock over 
the weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Day, Jr. and Debbie. 

Mrs. Hayden Cason's aunt, Mrs. 
C. H; Crume of Bakersfield, Calif., 
is spending a few days visiting 
in the Cason home this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Young were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.  
Oscar Baxter on Sunday. 

Dinner guests of the Sterling Gra-
hams Sunday were Willene and 
J. L. Baxter and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Baxter. 

Lester Pope, small son of Mr. 
and Mrs. ,Fred Pope of Borger, is 
staying with his aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pope while his 
parents are on a vacation at Red 
River. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Walters and 
son of San Antonio, are visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wal-
ters, this week. Walters is sta-
tioned with the Army at San An-
tonio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shirley and 
family were in Amarillo over the 
weekend visiting Shirley's sister, 
Mrs. M. W. O'Neil and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. "Shorty" Jones 
and Raye Jean and her guest, 
Phila May Buske, were in Floydada 
for a few days this week. 

      

SULTRY WEATHER 
MEANS 

WATCH OUT FOR 

HAIL 

 

Nature can harvest your 
crop a lot faster than you 
can! Insure that feed and 
cotton that's coming on. 

    

S 

standard 
protection 

4NY INS%)  

    

Ethridge-Spring 
Agency 

Friona 	Phone 2121 

      

Hi-Point HD Will 
Meet in Rector Home 

Young Friona Couple 
Plan August Vows 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McFarland 
announced the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Gay Ann, at a tea that was 
given in her honor yesterday (Wed-
nesday), in the McFarland home. 
Gay Ann is the bride-elect of Ben 
Wayne Jordan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. R. Jordan of Friona. 

Members of the wedding party 
who were in the receiving line at 
the tea were Mrs. J. B. McFarland, 
grandmother of the bride-elect; 
Mrs. V. R. Jordan, mother of the 
groom; Mrs. J. G. McFarland, 
mother of the bride-elect; and the 
bridesmaids, Doris Jane McFar-
land, Deann Buske and Deniese 
Magness. 

The bride's chosen colors of pink 
and white, were used in the table 
appointments and room decora-
tions. 

The serving table was laid with 
white net over a pink cloth. The 
centerpiece was a pink bird cage 
containing lovebirds with white 
streamers bearing the inscription 
"Ben and Gay—August 14." Flower 
arrangements of snapdragons and 
sweetheart roses were placed prom-
inently throughout the room. 

The four aunts of Gay presided 
at the serving table: Mrs. Roy 

Hi-Point Home Demonstration 
Club will meet Friday (tomorrow) 
at 3 p. m. in the home of Mrs. 
Lloyd Rector. 

Mrs. Glen Mingus and Mrs. 
Harry Hamilton will be in charge 
of the program on spot cleaning 
and stain removal. Members are 
asked to bring material contain-
ing spots or stains to see if they 
can be cleaned. • 

Anyone who is interested is 
invited to attend and Mrs. Lloyd 
Mingus, reporter for the group, 

• adds that refreshments will be 
served following the meeting. 

Leaves Tuesday 
Pat Cranfill, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. "Preach" Cranfill, left Tues-
day morning for the 4-H round-up 
at College Station. The affair will 
be held on the campus of Texas. 
A&M. 

Carey Secruest and Jimmy Lutes 
stopped over in Friona last week 
to visit Gay Ann McFarland. They 
were on their way home to Cray-
ton, N. M. for summer vacation, 
from college. 

EVERYBODY reads The Tribune. 
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Men's Blue Chambray 
Work Shirts Double poc-
kets, Fully Sanforized 

Good light weight sum-
mer work shirts. Sizes 14 
to 20. Each 

Each 19` 66` Shades, Pr. 

13` 
Dish Clothes, Large Size 
1st Quality 

'48  

Cotton Plisse 

NURSES UNIFORMS 

White 

Sizes 12 to 20 

$288 

Nylons at 

Happy Home 
HOUSE DRESSES 

Sizes 12 to 241/2  

2 for 	$50 

Look your best. Shop 
our millinery dept. 

Spring — summer styles 
By Peggy—By DeLeon 
Priced to clear 

KAY WHITNEY & 
RITE FIT DRESSES 

In half and even sizes 

"Rite Fit Dress of the 
month selections" 

Lovely summer Kay Whit-
ney's in cool casual ging-
hams. 

12 to 20-141/2  to 221/2  

$590 to $890 

Values to 79c, a tremendous 

saving. 

Sew a summer wardrobe. 36 in. 

Group of Girls & Ladies 

WESTERN PANTS & 
SHIRTS 

Values to 8.90 

To Go at 	$50 

Broken Sizes 

HOUSE COATS & 
GLENBURY DRESSES 

Your choice $'50 

Broken Sizes 

Casual Denims with 

white buttons. Fine 

cottons in bright sum-

mer colors. You'll be 

surprised at the quality 

EmiNNENIIMIMIIMIIIMEMINOW 

In lovely cool cottons, summer 
casuals—washable, Go anywhere 

Normally, these dresses would be 
$8.90 to i 1.00. 10 dozen to choose 

from in sizes 5 to 15 

We really flipped our lid on these. The 

Royal— 

Batiste-100% Dacron 

Linen—Middies 

Shop early for these. Values to $3.98 

First come, first served on this entire group 

Puritan Crochet Cotton 

Pastels & white, Ea. 19c 

American Thread 

Cup Towel Flower Sacks 

30 x 30, 1st Quality 

1st Quality Nylon Hose 

New Spring & Summer 

Wash Clothes, Thirsty 
Ones, 1st Quality 	8c 

Little 

pants 

Pastel 

• ' 
••••4‘ 

•d,'W 

VII 

500 Yards 1st Quality 

Materials. Included in 

this group — Spring-

kn ig h t, Broadcloth, 

Fancy prints, Lawns, 

Dimities, 80 sq. prints, 

Dotted Swiss. 

100% Nylon 
In White 

—by Pandora 

32 to 40 

Med.—Coffee Colors 
High Shade Nylon Half 

slips 

Sleeveless Junioralls 

In Light Weight Denim, Sizes 2 to 6 

Each 

Girls bullfighting Pants with pearl snaps 

1/2  Price 

HARD 
BOX 830 

BOVIN 

YD. 38c 

FREE —FREE 

A beautiful Minuet Bedspread. A heritage from the hand looms 
of Early America. Woven on looms taught to do hand work, the 
"Minuet" is comprised of thousands of tufts which unfold the 
simplicity and charm of floral motifs and geometric designs. 
Register at the door. Anyone over twelve years of age may regis-
ter. You do not have to be present to win. 

Exceptional Buys 

Men's Cork Sole Work 

Shoes. Seamless back 

all leather insoles 

Sizes 6 to 12 

Er 	 

STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 10TH THROUGH SA1 
Yes, Folks, We are One Year Old in Bovina this Month. To Celebrate this Event We have,  

IRRIGATION B 

Paracord heavy 
sole 

Heavy black boo 

Light Weight Lc 
Boot 



RDAY, JUNE 18TH. ONE WEEK AND ONE DAY! 
trade a Special Effort to Bring You Quality Merchandise at a savings. Come in and See Us. 

Welders Gloves 	
$298 All Leather 	 Pr. 

Genuine Pig Skin gloves $144 
By Fairfield 	 Pr. 

Dyna Grip 1/2Gauntlet Leather 
Palm Gloves 
	  88c Pair 

Famous Higgins slacks 

New Miracle Fabric 

55% Dacron, 45% 

Wool. In new summer 

patterns. 100% Wool 

tropicols during this 

event. Values to 12.90 

180 

Free Alterations. Your 

Satisfaction guaranteed! 

MEN'S WESTERN PANTS 

Extra specials, flap on hip pockets, 

pearl snaps, keystone belt loops. 

Reg. $9.90 Value 

Priced to Clear! 

$690  

Men's Western 
Handmade 

Cowboy Boots 
Broken sizes 

Values to $29.95 

A real buy if we have your - 
size. 

Boy's Black & Tan Cowboy Boots 
Broken Sizes — Shop Made 

THURSDAY; JUNE 9, 1955 
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litties Training 

whites & 

Ea. 	19`  

Men's White Handker-

chiefs. Large, 1st Qual-

ity. Ea. 

Men's Work Socks 

Random. Pr. 	17c  

Ladies Panties 
White, Blue, Pink & 	Towels, 20 x 40, Thirsty 

Maize. 4 Pr. 

33` 

Men's Dress Socks 
Rayon Anklets, pr. 33c 

Boy's Anklets 
Sport Socks, Fancy 

Plaids. 	

33` 

ones. 1st Quality 

Each 
Ladies Knit Gowns 

Pink & Blue ea. 	99c 

99` 

IJES IN MEN'S WORK CLOTHES 

Men's big yank Chambray 

shirts, fully sanforized 

Dress shirt styling 	$188 

Mens Khaki shirts & pants 

Fully sanforized, pr. $266 

One group 11 oz sanforized 

Blue Jeans, Men's & Boy's 

Your Choice 	
$1" 

HANES UNDERWEAR 
A quality underwear 

Fig Leaf Briefs, Nylon rein- 
forced seams 	 77c 
Each 	  

Undershirts, Fully comb 
Cotton 	 69c Each 	  

Br'dcloth boxer shorts 98c Each 	  

White T-Shirts, Fully 
comb 	 98c Each 	  

Boy's Sport Shirts 
By Carnegie 

Size 2 to 16 in Dan River 
Wrinkle shed cottons $198 

Boy's Carnegie 

Shorts 

Cotton Garbardine 

69` 

GLOVES 

Genuine Horsehide Work 
Gloves 	 $199 
Pair 	  

Reg $2.98 Value 	  
Imported Goat Skin 	$244 

Plastic Dot Canvas 	99c 
2 Pair 	  

Monkey Grip 	 $111 
Neoprene Dipped 	Pr. 

Canvas, Palm Dipped 99c 
Pair 	  

Leather Palm Gauntlet Gloves 
Big Deal 
Pair 	  

Men's Short Sleeve Sport 
Shirts 

Relax-N-Togs tailored for 
comfort of Dan River. 

Wrinkle resistant cotton 
Many Styles and colors to 
choose from— 

Small, Medium, Large 

$244  

Reg $2.98 to $3.98 

Men's Western 
Straws 

Wire in the Brim. Stays 
the way you shape it. 

$2" $298 
$500 — $750 

Palm Braid Work 
Straws 	$100 

MEN'S WESTERN SHIRTS 

High styled double pockets, three point yoked 
front. Five point yoke back. 

Panhandle Slim. 

$890 

By Rockmount Ranchwear 

$498  & $590  

In Our 

SHOE 

DEPARTMENT 

Men's Ties 

Values to 2.00 

Your choice 

ea. 88c 

99` 

1 big table of ladies & childrens flat 
sandals. 

Your Choice 

Men's Summer Oxfords in Charcoal 
Brown & Tan. 

Nylon Mesh, Brown or Black 

"Johnsonian" 

LEE RIDERS 
True Western Style 

Jeans, Sanforized Lee 

Riders fit extra snug on 

the legs, low on the hips 

—exactly the way you 

like. At school after 

school, you belong in 

Lee Riders. 

Zipper Fly. Buy your 

exact size. 

Your Choice 
	 $700 

Faded 
Denim 
Slacks 

Summer Knock- 	 Sizes 6 to 12 
about Casuals 

Blue, Brown & 
Pink. 

$298  

OTS 

ItS be r 
;;e99 

599 

ies 

499  

Ladies New Summer 
Dress Shoes 

Heels in white, black 

avocado, red & navy 

$498 to $590 

ILL'? 6,s1,,,,j4 
Sr 4.1* 

1 	g ea 4*,'  

1to  Me  1: 

• * 
* St 

Pair $990 

Men's 

Sandals 
CJ 

For Cool Sum-

mer comfort, a 

real Value 

Children's low quarter Tennis Oxfords 

Sizes 81/2  to 12& 121/2  to 3 	 
r 

$188 
N 'S 

PHONE 4261 
,, TEXAS 

Boys 8 oz. $2' Linen 
Brown & Gray 

Size 6 to 12 

Boys 11 oz. $325 $449  



METHODIST CHURCH NEWS 

Members of the church held a fel-
lowship social honoring Rev. and 
Mrs. Hugh Blaylock and family 
Sunday at 6 p. m., in the Methodist 
Annex. Refreshments of sandwich-
es, salad and dessert were served 
to those in attendance. 

* * * • 
MYF will meet at the church to-

night (Thursday) at 7:30 for a so-
cial which will include a trip to 
the skating rink in Clovis for the 
evening's entertainment. 

* * * * 
Approximately 283 were in at-

tendance at Sunday School and 
300 attended the worship hour. 

* * * * 
Rev. Blaylock's sermon subject 

for Sunday morning was "Like a 
Mighty Army" and his evening ser-
mon was entitled, "Pentecostal Ex- 
perience." 

* * • 

Stewards meeting will be held 
Thursday (today) at the annex at 
8 p. m. Every member is urged 
to be present. 

* * * * 
Sub-district meeting of the WSCS 

was held in Wildorado on Tuesday 
from 10 a. m. until 2 p. m. The 
special speakers for the day were 
two missionaries from India. 

* * • • 
Prayer meeting was held Wed-

nesday evening at 7 followed by 
choir practice at 8. 

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS 

Ise 	A BETTER PRODUCT AT A 
LOWER PRICE IS A BARGAIN 

e 
That's a perfectly obvious fact, 

for even some persons who don't 

claim to own much "horse sense." 

Consumers places on the market a line of merchandise 

that is uniformly high in quality—and because of their 

large volume, are able to offer really lower prices. 

JUST ANOTHER REASON WHY MORE PEOPLE 

TRADE AT CONSUMERS! 

• WE GIVE acKit .U11111:611 .';1/1.1111)  

Friona Consumers 
FRIONA, TEXAS 	 PHONE 2351 

SIDE DRESS 
That Feed For Profit! 
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Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said court at Far-
well, Texas, this the 19th day of 
May A. D. 1955. 

Attest: Hugh Moseley Clerk, Dis-
trict Court Parmer/County, Texas. 
(Seal) 

33-4tc 

The theory that it is never too 
late to mend our ways allows many 
to coddle their bad habits. 

IIIMM.11.1•1•04M1111.1.•1•11.• 	 

Car Overturns 
Otis Venna, his wife and children 

of New Mexico, were not seriously 
injured this week when Venna 
lost control of his vehicle just west 
of Friona. The car overturned and 
was damaged quite severely. 

was an oversight. The directors 
voted unanimously Monday night 
to pay the girl's expenses too, mak-
ing up the deficit between what 
they raised through special efforts, 
and what they need. Our compli-
ments again, to Miss Stinson for 
the work she is doing with these 
girls; and to the girls themselves. 

Lee Jones was installed by 
unanimous consent of the board to 
serve as director for the balance 
of the year, Monday night. He fills 
the vacancy created by Gib Kalt-
wasser's appointment as president 
recently. Mr. Jones lives north- 
east of Lariat where he farms. 

Your directors acted Monday 
night to make every effort to retain 
the trend factor in cotton allot-
ments. They also are taking action 

Home from A&M 
Students who are home for the 

summer from Texas A&M include 
Harris Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cayce Dunn; John Fred White 
whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred White, and M. C. Osborn, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Osborn. 

for unplanted wheat acreage which 
was successfully incorporated in 
the program through Farm Bureau 
effort two years ago. 

Frances King is the new lady you 
see in the office now. Her husband, 
Grady King, farms southeast of 
Friona. They have two boys, ages 
10 and 14. Mrs. King is a farm 
girl, so we know she'll be able 
to serve you with an understanding 
of your service problems. She has 
bad PMA and banking experience 
too. Mrs. Turner who has helped 
us for nearly a year, is accepting 
a position in Bovina. 

Consider this: Boast not thyself 
of tomorrow; for thou knowest not 
what a day may bring forth. Prov-
erbs 27:1. 

NEWS FROM THE 

FARM BUREAU 

Attend Funeral 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Roberts 

were in Dallas Saturday attending 
the funeral of Mrs. Robert's moth-
er, Mrs. A. J. Samuel. Mrs. Samuel 
passed away last Thursday after-
noon after suffering a stroke. She 
was 84 years of age. 

Will Meet Friday 
Senior Bridge Club of Friona will 

meet Friday, (tomorrow) in the 
home of Mrs. "Pudge" Kendrick 
at 2 p. m. Refreshments will be 
served during the afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelso, Bo-
vina, were guests in Rev. and Mrs. 
Hugh Blaylock's home Sunday 
afternoon. 

Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Fields visit-
ed Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Blay-
lock and family Saturday after-
noon. 

Mrs. David Moseley's nieces and 
families, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Brookmole and family, Corpus 
Christi, and Mrs. Marie Cooper 
and children of Roswell, visited 
in the Moseley home for a few days 
last week. 

Carolyn Cason, Roswell, was in 
Friona over the weekend visiting 
the Hayden Casons. 

By RAYMOND E'JLER 

.MORE FRIONA 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Teen-Twenty Club 
Selects President 

Arnold Fangman, former vice-
president of the Friona Teen-
Twenty Club, was selected to fill 
the position of president which has 
recently been vacated by Leon Cof-
fey. 

Fangman says that he plans to 
see that all rules of the club are 
abided by. 

Additional membership cards 
have been purchased and they may 
be obtained at the next dance of 
tie club on Saturday night, June 
11, at the Legion Hall. Time of the 
dance is 8 p. m. 

Letha Fay Day, secretary of 
the organization, stated that the 
Lazbuddie Band will furnish the 
music for Saturday night's dance 
although the band was not present 
for the last dance presented by the 
club. 

Tribune has ALL the news. to retain the reallocation system The 

LEGAL 

Report Good Fishing 
The James Taylor family and 

their guest, Gary Panzer, went to 
Conchas Lake for a few days last 
week. They report that fishing was 
very good. They came home with 
103 fish not counting the carp which 
they hooked. 

Have Sunday Guests 
Dinner guests in the G. B. 

Buske home Sunday included Mrs. 
Buske's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
M. Crow and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tannehill and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Blacks and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Fortenberry; 

Also, H. T. Magness, Pat Mur-
phee, Orvil and "Burr" Blake and 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bell. 

A. J. Ellison did the unusual a 
few weeks ago. He passed the 
State Insurance Commission's exa-
mination for fire and casualty un-
derwriting the first time he tried 
it. That is an extra-ordinary ac-
complishment. Most new appli-
cants fail the first time or two, 
and some never make the grade. 
There are over three hundred ques-
tions, and they're on unfamiliar 
subjects to anyone but a retired 
insurance man, and but few 
could pass it without a lot of study. 
Ellison is now a full fledged special 
agent for Farm Bureau Insurance 
Companies in Parmer County. 

You may read in the papers that 
Parmer County Farm Bureau was 
paying the expenses for 4-H boys 
to attend the annual round-up 
activities at College Station, as 
usual, but that the 4-H girls were 
having to pay their own bill. This 

There were 473 in attendance at Attend Family Meet Sunday School and approximately 
190 were in the Training Union ses-
sion. 

We Feature Famous Names! 

* Oliver farm Equipment 
LeRoi Power Units 

* Jenson Jacks 
Plenty of Service, Also! 

FRIONA OLIVER 
Hubert Singleterry, Mgr. 	 Friona, Texas 

Large Audience Sees 
Piano Recital Sunday 

Mrs. Roy V. Miller presented 36 
students in a piano recital Sunday 
before a large audience in the 
Baptist Church at 3 p. m. 

Specialty numbers on the pro-
gram were "Eight Hands On Two 
Pianos" as done by Sandra Brock, 
Helen Hamilton, Arlene Stowers 
and Mrs. Roy V. Miller. 

Other special numbers were done 
by a trio on one piano, by Adele 
and Judy Smith and Nancy Out- . land. Twelve numbers, which in- 
cluded both piano duets and two-
piano selections, were presented. 

Guest artist Sunday was Kitty 
Black who did a monologue en-
titled "The Bank Tellers Window" 
.and a solo, "Alice Blue Gown" in 
which she read the verses and 
sang the choruses. 

Hot Weather 
Is 

HAIL WEATHER 
Cotton is up and looking good. So are the feed crops, 
and several other important crops in this area. 

Farmers nowadays have tremendous investments in ALL 
crops, with bigger expenses in culture, irrigation, fer-
tilization, and insect control. 

NATURE COULD TAKE AWAY THIS BIG INVEST-
MENT IN A FEW MINUTES. Remember, storms don't 
always strike somebody else! 

BE PROTECTED THIS YEAR WITH CROP-HAIL 
INSURANCE! 

THE PREMIUM WON'T BREAK 
YOU, BUT A BIG STORM 

MIGHT! 

AMERICAN EQUITABLE 
INSURANCE CO. 
(A Legal Reserve Stock Company) 

Raymond Euler, Farm Bureau Service Agent 

Phone 3521 	 Friona, Texas 

We write policies for stock companies only. 

Have Surprise Guests 
Mr. and Mrs. David Moseley 

were surprised Sunday when Mr. 
and Mrs. Newt Killingsworth, 
Canyon, whom they hadn't seen 
for 35 years came to visit them. 
Mrs. Moseley and Mrs. Killings-
worth were old school friends. 

Other guests in the Moseley home 
were their son, Hugh from Far-
well, and their daughter and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel John-
son, Friona. Afternoon callers were 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hall and baby 
daughter. 

New Member Joins 
Past Matrons Club 

Kinsley Past Matron's Club met 
last Friday afternoon at 2:30 in 
the home of Mrs. Pearl Bartlett 
for a short business meeting. 

The organization has been 
organized since June 1, 1951 and 
-was originated by Mrs. Bartlett, 
nee Pearl Kinsley, and was so 
given her name. The club is com-
prised of past matrons of the Fri-
ona Chapter of the Eastern Star 
and they meet the first Friday of 
each month. 

The devotional was given by Mrs. 
Len Miller followed by the busi-
mess meeting. 

One new member, Mrs. Leonard 
Coffey, who is the outgoing matron 
of the local OES, was admitted at 
Friday's meeting. 

Refreshments of ice cream, angel 
food cake and mints were served 
to Mesdames Coffey, Len Miller, 
Bert Chitwood, Charles Russell 
(president), and Charles Bainum. 
Several members were absent be-
cause of other business. 

Next meeting will be held July 1 
in the home of Mrs. Ed Boggess at 
2:30 p. m. 

Mrs. Nora Welch returned last 
Wednesday from a trip to Dallas 
and Houston. After going to market 
in Dallas, Mrs. Welch visited in 
Houston with her son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Welch. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Roberts and 
son, Jack, returned recently from Visits In Houston 
a two week's vacation in Califor-1 
nia. The Roberts visited their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Buster Elliott in 
San Diego; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Roberts and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Oliver, both of Los 
Angeles. 

Roberts said, "The weather was 
wonderful with the temperature 
staying in the 70's all the time, 
and we saw fog only for a short 
time one morning." 

From California 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To Any Sheriff or any Constable 
Within the State of Texas—GREET-
ING: 

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the re-
turn day thereof, in a newspaper 
printed in Parmer County, Texas, 
the accompanying citation, of 
which the herein below following 
is a true copy. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: Florence Cleone Shasteen, 
toward Oscar Shasteen, the un-
known wife or wives of Walter 
Shasteen, deceased, the unknown 
heirs-at-law of Walter Shasteen, 
deceased, the unknown heirs of 
Onno B. Shasteen, deceased, Win-
fred A. Burdick, who is the same 
person as W. A. Burdick, Harriet 
Louise Burdick, Hugh Dale Bur-
dick, the unknown heirs of Agnes 
C. Burdick, deceased, and should 
any of the above named defen-
dants be deceased, then their un-
known her. s, assigns or legal rep-
resentatives, Defendants, greeting: 

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND-
ED to appear before the Honorable 
District Court of Parmer County at 
the Courthouse thereof, in Far-
well, Texas, by filing a written 
answer at or before 10 o'clock 
a. m. of the first Monday next 
after the expiration of forty-two 
days from the date of issuance of 
this citation, same being the 4th 
day of July A. D. 1955, to Plaintiff's 
Petition filed in said court, on the 
19th day of May A. D. 1955, in 
this cause, numbered 1783 on the 
docket of said court and styled 
OWEN SEAMONDS, Plaintiff, vs. 
FLORENCE CLEONE SHASTEEN, 
ET AL, Defendants. 

A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to-wit: 
Plaintiff brings this suit in tres-
pass to try title, alleging that he 
is the owner of fee simple of the 
West half (WV2) of Section 24, 
Block "C," Rhea Brothers Sub-
division of Parmer County, Texas; 
that on or about the 2nd day of 
May, A. D., 1955, the Defendants 
entered unlawfully upon such land 
and ejected Plaintiff therefrom and 
wrongfully withhold possession 
from such Plaintiff; and Plaintiff 
further sets up and pleads the 10-
year statute of limitations as same 
applies to land titles in the State 
of Texas, as is more fully shown 
by Plaintiff's Petition on file in 
this suit. 

If this citation is not served with-
in ninety days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved. 

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac-
cording to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and make 
due return as the law directs. 

* * * * 

WMU met Tuesday afternoon at 
the church at 3. 

* * * 

A combined meeting of all cir-
cles, BW, Ruth and Kimbrough, 
met for a fellowship and salad sup-
per Tuesday, May 31, at 8:30 p. 
m. at the church. Program was 
presented by Bell Maynard who 
gave a vocal selection, "Blessed 
Redeemer," and Jean Coker who 
gave a chalk-talk as the devotional. 

HD Club Will Meet 
In John Ray Home 

Northside Home Demonstration 
Club will meet Friday (tomorrow) 
in the home of Mrs. John Ray at 
2 p. m. Mrs. Lois Weatherly and 
Mrs. Gladys Wright will be in 
charge of the program on growing 
annual flowers. 

Return from California 

Mrs. H. T. Magness went to 
Stamford Sunday to attend the 
Gibson family reunion which was 
held at the Cowboy Reunion 
grounds there. Gibson was Mrs. 
Magness' maiden name and the re-
union is held annually at Stam-
ford. 

Accompanying Mrs. Magness 
were her daughters, Jacquelyn and 
Deniese, and their guest, Johnny 
Tomlin. 

Mrs. Clifford Crume of Bakers-
vile, Calif., who accompanied the 
Hayden Casons home from their va-
cation trip recently, and had been 
visiting relatives in other parts of 
the state, returned to Friona Tues-
day to visit with the Casons. 

Mrs. Crume will also visit her 
brother-in-law, Charlie Crume, in 
Texico this week. 

Guests in the Calvin Martin home 
over the weekend were their son 

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Horton were and family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin, Friona, and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. McFarland Sunday. 	 . Coy Jetters and son of Farwell. 

WE ARE IN THE 

BULLDOZER BUSINESS 
TO SERVE THE PUBLIC 

We Respectfully Solicit Your Patronage 

P. W. & J. B. HUGHES 
Box 334 	Phone 4661 	Friona, Texas 

Baxters Return 
Mrs. Calvin Martin's parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. J. W. Baxter, returned to 
Friona Monday night after visit-
ing their children and grandchil-
dren in South Dakota and Colo-
rado. 

Last Sunday they attended the 
wedding of their grandson, Dick 
Baxter, at Eads, Colo. Baxter form-
erly lived in Friona. He married a 
girl from Colorado, Donna Reiswig. 

That feed is up and coming, and like a young steer, it's looking around for some-

thing to eat! Side dress with Anhydrous Ammonia and watch those tender young 

plants take off! 

We have a complete fertilizing department ready to go at your call. Come in now 

and let's discuss the proper amounts of Anhydrous Ammonia that will do the most 

good for your farming program. 

MAURER FERTILIZER 
Phone 3261 	 Friona, Texas 



LOOK WHAT'S 

COOKIN' 

AT 

TOMMY'S HIWAY 
CAFE 

Sunday, June 12 
• Chicken & Dressing 
• Chopped Sirloin 
• Chicken Fry 

• Snow Flake Potatoes 
• English Peas 
• Diced Carrots 
• Salad & Dessert 

All for 85c Plate 
Tom Paine, Owner 

Bovina, Texas 
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MOO 1111041.111111.1........."MOMM. The Barney Kelleys of Texico, 
visited in the Travis Lloyd home 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Walter Verner and Margaret 
and Mrs. Travis Lloyd and Don 
went to Lubbock Monday on busi-
ness. 

» News from 
JOA DAWN HORTON 

• 

ovm a 
PHONE 2661 

of Bovina, Julian Berry of Bovina, 
Miss Jane Crain of Clovis, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. R. Horton of Bovina, 
Mrs. J. E. Barnes, Mrs. Anna 
W. Anderson, Mrs. E. E. Woelfel 
of Bovina, Billy and Nicki Woelfel 
of Bovina, Miss 'Wardell Moore 
of Bovina; 

Mark Charles of Bovina, Gerald 
Norton of Bovina, Mrs. J. J. De-
Oliveria of Clovis, Miss Betty 
Kim of Clovis, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Dorris of Clovis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Freeman of Clovis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Mitchell of Clovis, Miss 
Mary Lou Whatley of Clovis, Miss 
Beulah Harmon of Albuquerque 
and Rev. Vance Zinn. 

The couple left immediately fol-
lowing the reception for a few days 
honeymoon. Their new home in 
Bovina will be almost finished 
when they return. Larry will con-
tinue to farm. 

Feted With Shower 
The bride Was honoree for a 

shower Wednesday of last week in 
the home of Miss Jane Crain in 
Clovis. Other hostesses were Mrs. 
Mike Mitchell and Miss Betty Kim. 

Lavender and white were used in 
the decorative motif, with spring 
flowers and colored streamers 
wound around the Crain stairway 
to emphasize the color theme. 

At the white satin covered re-
freshment table,, lavender daisies 
and roses were used. 

Punch was served with individual 
cakes. About 40 guests registered 
during the evening. 

More Bovina 

On Next Page 

Water Improvements f;!lriaerc't
C
s rrino:trc'an. 

Harmon-Berry Vows 
Read in Home Setting 

The home of Mrs. Guy Harmon of 
Clovis was the setting for the mar-
riage of her youngest daughter, 
Mayme, to Larry Berry, son of the 
E. C. Berrys of Bovina, Sunday 
afternoon, June 5. 

The double-ring ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Vance Zinn of 
Oklahoma Lane before an arrange-
ment of multi-colored roses and 
fern, potted palms, and white can-
dles. 

The bride, attired in a tailored 
creme-colored suit with beige ac-
cessories, carried a white rosebud 
bridal bouquet on a white Bible, 
and was given in marriage by an 
old friend of the family, C. C. 
Dorris of Clovis. 

The bridesmaid was Miss Betty 
Kim of Clovis, who chose a soft 
grey suit with white accessories, 
and carried a pink rosebud floral 
arrangement. Oakley Stevenson of 
Lubbock was best man and Mrs. 
Mike Mitchell of Clovis registered 
the guests. 

Misses Beulah Harmon of Al-
buquerque, Jane Crain, of Clovis 
and Mary Lou Whatley of Clovis, 
served punch and cake at the re-
ception immediately following the 
wedding. The lace-coveted table 
was set in the bride's chosen colors 
of orchid and white, graced with 
white candles in crystal holders. 

Fruit punch was served with the 
orchid and white wedding cake, to 
the friends and relatives attend-
ing. 

The bride's mother wore a navy 
blue dress and a pink carnation 
corsage. Mrs. Berry chose a char-
coal grey, linen ensemble with em-
broidered pink rosebud trim and 
pink accessories. She also wore a 
pink carnation corsage. 

Guests attending the wedding and 
reception were Mr. and Mrs. Oak-
ley Stevenson of Lubbock, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Berry of Bovina, Miss-
es Ellen, Glenna and Celia Berry 

In Readiness for City 
Baptist Brotherhod met Mon-

day night at the church for a 
regular meeting. 

Allan Cumpton had charge of the 
program. 

Present were Charles Hawkins, 
P. A. Adams, French Crook, Jr., 
R. N. Williford, A. D. Cumpton, 
Homer Kelley and Glen Kelley. 

A water system which prob-
ably will end Bovina's worries on 
the subject for years to come 
appears to be only around the 
corner this week. 

Ervin Steel Erectors of Lub-
bock are prepared to erect a 
tower, tank, and standpipe which 
will furnish the city with a gra-
vity pressure system it has long 
needed. 
Foundation for the structure is 

set, the legs are assembled, and 
raising of the framework is ex-
pected to take place this or next 
week. The 100,000-gallon tank is 
in sections, and when assembled 
atop the legs, will provide more 
than adequate elevated storage 
for the city. 
. 

	

	Bovina is coming out on the long 
end of a bargain for the improve-
ments and the entire system, when 
completely installed with two auto-
matically operated pumping sta-
tions, is expected to cost around 
$20,000. 

The city can thank the genero-
sity of the Santa Fe Railroad for 
the major part of its improvements. 
The railroad, which dieselized its 
lines sometime last year, handed 0,4  over ownership of the ground stor-
age facilities of 120,000 gallons, as 
well as the tower and tank, which 

Revival Begins 
On June 12th 

was brought in from a panhandle 
town. 

Street talk had it this week that 
other city improvements for grow-
ing Bovina are soon to be heard 
from. Possibilities of installing a 
sewer system and underwriting it 
with a bond issue are being dis-
cussed, although there is not .yet 
evidence of any petition which 
would bring on such an action. 

Activities Vary 
At 4-H Camp 

Janice Richards and James Ste-
vens of Bovina were two of the six 
delegates from Parmer County who 
attended District 4-H camp at 
Canyon last week. The camp con-
sisted of three boys and three girls 
from the 22 counties in District I. 

Some of the group activities en-
joyed by delegates were recrea-
tion, nature study, rope making, 
safety arid personality ' develop-
ment. 

Recreation included such things 
as rifle practice, swimming, cake 
decorating and games of washers, 
horseshoes and baseball. One of 
the main events of the camp was 
a baseball game between boys 
and girls and county agents. The 
agents won 32-16. 

The different groups of camp-
ers were named after Indian tribes, 
since the camping procedure was 
Indian style. The recreation group 
planned a party for each night 
from 8 to 10 p. m., which everyone 
enjoyed. According to Bovina dele-
gates, the food at camp. was re-
markably good and was served 
family style. 

Other delegates from Parmer 
County were Wilma Norton, Far-
well, Johnny Messenger of Friona 
and Carolyn Scott of Lazbuddie. 

June Rhodes Attends 
Oklahoma Workshop 

STILLWATER—June W. Rhodes, 
Bovina, is one of 62 music teachers 
who attended the Elementary 
Music Education workship at Okla-
homa A&M college May 30-June 3. 

The workship is designed to help 
the elementary classroom teacher 
acquire fundamentals and tech-
niques of teaching music in her own 
classroom. 

L. N. Perkins, professor of music 
at A&M, directed the workshop, 
with Mrs. James Shirk, Raytown, 
Mo., and Margaret Nichols, Still-
water, serving as instructors. 

The Pentecostal Holiness Church 
of Bovina is announcing a revival, 
which will begin Sunday night, 
June 12, with evening services at 
8 p. m. and morning services at 
10 a. m. 

Rev. Bob Marstellar of Memphis, 
Tenn., will do the preaching and 
special music will be provided by 
Rev. Marstellar and his wife. Pub-
lic is invited. 

known to the assignee their con—
sent in writing, and within six 
months from the time of the first 
publication of this notice file their 
claims, as prescribed by law, with 
the undersigned who resides at 
Farwell, Texas, which is also his 
post office address. 

WITNESS MY HAND THIS 28th. 
day of May, 1955. 

Jesse F. Landrum, Assignee, 
Address: 
Box 286 
Farwell, Texas 

NOTICE 
THIS AD WORTH 20c 

4 hamburgers with clipped ad $1 

TOMMY'S HIWAY CAFE 

Wheat Growers Have 
Annual Dinner 

Bovina Wheat Growers had the 
annual meeting and dinner, Mon-
day night at the Legion Hall. 

p. 
 1   . Tables in the hall were centered 

with roses, except the head table, 
which displayed a large shock of 
wheat. Beef steak and trimmings 
were prepared by the City Cafe for 
the dinner. 

H. H. DeLozier (auditor) of 
Clovis, gave the auditors' report 
and Arch Teter, manager, gave 
the manager's report. 

Buck Ellison and Durwood Bell 
were re-elected as directors on 
the board of directors. 

• Bill Simmons and Hershall Ward 
from the Producers' Grain Corpora-
tion of Amarillo were guests. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER 

You are hereby notified that 
Jerry Bradshaw, of the county of 
Parmer, on the 14th day of May, 
1955, executed a deed of assign-
ment, conveying to the undersigned 
all of his property for the benefit 
of his creditors and that the under-
signed has accepted said trust, and 
has duly qualified as required by 
law. All creditors consenting to 
said assignment must, within four 
months after this notice, make 

L 

Specializing In 

WESTERN PUMP 
SALES 

AND_ 

Complete Service 
Department 

We have the facilities and 
staff to do the job. 

See Us for a Western 
Turbine Pump 

Serving You with 

ALL of These 

Needed Products: 

The Bovina School Board is offering for 

sealed bids, two large buildings. Person 

buying the buildings shall pay upon noti-

fication that bid has been accepted. 

Buildings must be removed from premises 

within 30 days. Bidding will be closed 

June 13 at 8:30 p. m. Board reserves the 

right to reject any or all bids. Any member 

of the Board or the Superintendent will 

accept bids. 

• • Philgas 
• Flite-Fuel 
• Westinghouse 

Appliances 
• Trop-Artic Oil 
• O'Keefe & Merritt 

Ranges 
• Lee Tires & Tubes 
• Phillips 66 Greases 
• Batteries, Accessories BOVINA SUPPLY 

Ph. 2181 	Bovina, Texas 

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS 

Sunday night at 8:30 p. m. com-
mencement exercises were held at 
the Baptist Church concluding the 
two-week vacation Bible School, 
held from 2:30 to 5:00 p. m. each 
afternoon. The program opened 
with the children marching in for 
the assembly activities that opened 
the school each day. 

Mrs. Virgil Goodwin, mistress of 
ceremonies, introduced each of 
the superintendents who in turn in-
troduced their workers. 

Following the program present-
ed by the departments, the par-
ents were taken through the church 
educational department, where the 
school's hand work was display-
ed. 

We Are Interested in Seeing 

YOU, Our Customer, 

Get the Bestl SEALED BEARINGS 

CHARLES OIL 
COMPANY 
Bovina, Texas 

NEW SHAKER SHOE DESIGN 

* * * * 
LaVon Rogers of Abilene filled 

the pulpit Sunday morning in the 
absence of Rev. Goodwin, who has 
the mumps. John Goodwin also 
has the•mumps. 

EVERYBODY reads The. Tribune. 

fai44,X:01  tat 
HARVESTING WITH A 

MASSEY-HARRIS 

90 Sizecae 

Vacation clothes, and smart 
summer dresses at prices you like 

to pay at 

JACKMAN'S 
Clovis' Oldest Ready-to-Wear Store 

312 Main St., Clovis, N. M. 

new council delegate. "We changed 
our meeting time from 2:30 to 3 
o'clock," says the reporter. 

One new member was Mrs. Bob 
Nelson. 

After the business meeting, Mrs. 
D. C. Looney gave a book review, 
"The Power of Positive Thinking," 
by Norman Vincent Peale. 

Next meeting will be June 17, 
with Mrs. T. J. Hopingardner and 
each member is to bring something 
that has a spot or stain on it, and 
it will be demonstrated how to re-
move the stain. 

Mrs. Arthur Kent found the dime 
in the cake and will be assistant 
hostess next meeting. 

Mrs. Howard Cox from Clovis, 
was a visitor. There were 14 mem-
bers present. Visitors are always 
welcome. 

SELF-PROPELLED 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Harman will 
this week celebrate the first year of 
operation in Bovina with their dry 
goods store, Harman's. 

Former residents of Dimmitt, 
where they also owned a dry goods 
store, the Harmans are having a 
big anniversary sale beginning to-
morrow (June 10th), and it will con-
tinue through June 18. 

A Minuet Bedspread will be giv-
en away during the special event. 
All persons are welcome - to regis-
ter. It is not necessary to be 'pres-
ent to win. 

Dorcas Officers 
To Serve Aga in 

Dorcas Circle of the Methodist 
Church met June 1, with Mrs. John 
Wilson. 

A bountiful covered-dish luncheon 
was served at noon to 11 'members 
and three visitors, Miss Isabel Kun-
selman, Pat Kunselman and A. G. 
White. 

Mrs. Ike Quickel presented the 
group with the framed picture of 
Bill Capps; the ten-year-old boy 
Dorcas Circle sponsors in The 
Methodist Home in. Waco. "He is a 
nice looking boy and we all are 
proud of him and we will hang his 
picture in the church for all to 
see," the reporter says. 

The nominating committee re-
ported on the officers for the com-
ing year, and the officers that serv-
ed last year were re-elected with 
the exception of the treasurer. Mrs. 
Lloyd Battey was named for this 
position. 

Mrs. T. J. Hopingardner gave 
the devotional and Mable Newberry 
gave "Mary, Mother of Jesus," 
from the New Testament. 

Eleven members were present 
and four received presents from 
their Pollyannas. Next meeting 
will be July 6, with Mrs. Elvin 
Hammonds. 

Book Review 
Given Friday 

Bovina Good Neighbor' Club met 
in their regular session on June 3 
with Mrs. John Sikes. The presi-
dent opened the meeting in regular 
form with the HDA Creed and pray-
er. 

Mrs. Glover Visits 
Friends in Bovina 

Mrs. J. R. Glover visited in Bo-
vina Monday of this week with 
friends and relatives. Mrs. Glover 
was on her way to the P. H. Youth 
Camp in Amarillo with six chil-
dren from Hatch and Garfield, 
N. M. 

Mrs. Charlotte Brice is also at-
tending the camp. Friday night, 
June 10, is program night at the 
camp and everyone is invited to 
attend. The camp is being held at 
the Pleasant Valley P. H. Camp 
ground. 

POWER STEERING * 

Harman's Celebrates 
First Year in Bovina 

End Filter Replacement FOREVER ! 

with Revolutionary New Type 

MICRO BRONZE 
PERMANENT ALL-METAL OIL FILTER 

STRAIGHT-THROUGH DESIGN 

ENCLOSED GEAR DRIVE AXLE 
It 

There's more advantages in owning a Massy-Harris Self-
Propelled 90 Special than any other combine in the field. 
Here's why: Sealed Bearings save time, cut maintenance 
costs . . . New Shaker Shoe Design means faster, cleaner 
separation—more capacity . . . Straight-Through Design 

• gives you complete control of grain and straw for moro 
efficient threshing. And, there's a lot more plus features 
that put the 90 Special way ahead at harvest time . . . 
features that mean more profit for you. 

Stop In soon and get acquainted with the Massey-Harris 
90 Special. 

ENCLOSED BRAKES 

• Only Filter That Destroys Engine Acids 

• Guaranteed for 99 Years 

• Filters the Dirt But Not the Detergents EASY HANDLING- 
HYDRAULIC CONTROLS 

*Optional , 

HARTWELL MACHINERY CO. 
EAST HIWAY 60 BOVINA, TEXAS BOVINA IMPLEMENT CO. 

ORIGINALLY DEVELOPED FOR THE U. S. GOV-
ERNMENT for use in supersonic aircraft and guided 
missiles, Micro Bronze-type filters are the only 
filters made that provide full lubrication protection 
for modern automobiles. 

Phone 2031 

Fly Old Glory On Flag Day, 
June 14th 

VENABLE CLEANERS 

Don't Forget the 

FREE 
Flag Cleaning Service 

 	Joe Moore Weds 
Clovis Resident 

Joe Moore, Bovina, and Mittie 
Jo Delashaw, Clovis, were married 
May 28, at Estancia, N. M. 
The couple returned home Sunday, 
the 29th, and then left this past 
weekend for a short honeymoon in 
Colorado. 

The Moores will live in Clovis 
until their new home in Bovina 
is completed. Joe is employed at 
Sherley Grain Elevator. Mittie Jo 
works as receptionist for Dr. 
Harold McDonald in Clovis. 

HAVE TWO MEETINGS 

Monday night, men of the Church 
of Christ met at the church for a 
business meeting. The ladies met at 
the home of Mrs. Willis Downing. 
Following the meeting, the Down-
ings served cake and ice cream to 
the families. 

BROTHER DIES 

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Gunn were 
called to Ft. Worth Sunday morn-
ing. Mrs. Gunn's brother had pass-
ed away. 

It's A Girl 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Weast of 

Bovina are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Debra Lavon, 'born Friday 
afternoon at,  Parmer County Hos-
pital. 

The new daughter weighed eight 
pounds and three ounces. 

In Moore Home 
Visiting in the L. C. Moore home 

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Moore of Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. W. Bond of Farwell and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Berry and son of 
Clovis. 

To Wedding 
The J. D. Kelleys, the Glen 

Kelleys, Mrs. Travis Lloyd and 
Don went to Forrest, N. M., Sun-
day to attend the wedding of Mrs. 
Lloyd's nephew, Don Teague. 
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LOCALS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Macon and 

Miss Leslie Fourmentin of Clovis, 
niece of Mrs. Macon, returned from 
a week's vacation in Fayetteville, 
Ark., last week. 

Capt. Ralph L. Sidener visited 
over the weekend with Lee Hop-
ingardner and Mable Newberry, 
while on his way to report to Al-
buquerque, N. M. 

Mrs. Otis Floyd and Virginia and 
Linda visited over the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hopingardner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCutchan 
and children spent the weekend in 
Roswell visiting the Johnny Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ayres and 
Dianna and the Buck Ayres had 
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ayres. 

Dianna stayed with the Frank 
Ayres for a few days. 

Mrs. Arthur Kent was elected 

Bovina, Texas 
Phone 2541 Bovina, Texas 
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4-H Club Groups To 
Have Weekly Sessions 

Junior and senior 4-H Club girls 
-of Lazbuddie niet last week with 
16 members and eight mothers 
present. 

Miss Corinne Stinson was in 
charge of a program of instruction 
on dress patterns. The demonstra-
tion included how to select pattern 
sizes and how to straighten mater-
ial before cutting out the garment. 

All members must have the ma-
terial for their garments straighten-
ed before the next meeting date. 

The clubs voted to meet each 
Thursday for the coming three 
weeks. The senior group will meet 
at the school lunchroom at 9:30 
a. m. and the junior group will 
meet there at 2:30 p. in. 

All mothers are invited to attend 
these meetings so that they may 
observe what the girls are doing 
in clubwork. 

Training Union Has 
Skating Party at Clovis 

Junior and intermediate train-
ing unions , of the Lazbuddie Bap-
tist Church went to Clovis, Tues-
day, May 31, to enjoy a skating 
party, a picnic supper and swim-
ming. Paul Wilbanks, Wayne Peter-
son, Ray Vanlandingham, R. L. 
Porter, Harrol and Carrol Red-
wine, Clyde Redwine, Eugene 
Houston, Darwin McLeod, Leroy 
Cox, Ronnie Jones, Oma Lee Port-
er, Lois Vanlandingham; 

Also, Elaine Vanlandingham, 
Maudine Barnes, Alice Gordon, 
Patsy Cox, Patricia Peterson, Ear-
lene Peterson, Rosemary Agee, 
Marie Houston, Pamela Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmie Ivy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wilbanks, Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Gordon; 

And, Mrs. Earl Peterson, Mrs. 
Raymond Houston, Mrs. J. L. Red-
wine, Mrs. Ralph Cox, and Rev. 
and Mrs. C. K. Roberts went on 
the trip and reported a good time. 

BOOSTER CLUB MEETS 

Lazbuddie Booster Club met Mon-
day night, June 6, to discuss Little 
League Recreation for the summer. 
Any boys between the ages of 8-15 
should contact Coach C. W. Dukes, 
Thursday afternoon, June 9, about 
3:30 in the school gymnasium. Laz-
buddie will not play in the regular 
league schedule, but will be under 
the same age restrictions and rules. 

Arrangements are being made to 
play Farwell, and other teams in 
the county who would like to play 
this team should contact Coach 
Dukes. 

Any men interested in sponsoring 
or managing a team should also 
turn in their names to Coach 
Dukes. 

Lazbuddie men are discussing the 
subject of organizing a softball 
team. Other teams interested in 
playing this team should contact 
Glen Scott at the Lazbuddie Butane 
Company. 

BIBLE SCHOOL ENDS 

Vacation Bible School of the Laz-
-buddie Baptist Church closed Fri-
day night with the commencement 
exercises held in the church. Some 
very interesting work that had been 
done by the students was on dis-
play. It was reported, by the fac-
ulty, that a very successful school 
was enjoyed. 

LOCALS 

The most ai3cdcgia)a) truck for your money! 

DORS CO. MAX ME 
Clovis, New Mexico • Grand & Pile Streets 

ORANGE JUICE 
Adams 	46-oz. Can 

	10 Lb. 64 
29c 
15c 
25c 

CARROTS 
Cello Bag 	  

c 

TOMATOES 	lic 
Lb. Carton 

LEMONS  	 12c 
Sun Kist 	 Lb.  

SHORTENING 69c Pure Vegetable, 3 lb. ctn.  

OLEO 	 c 
SpunSun 

   
	 Lb.  

18 

MILK  	12c Daricraft, 	Tall Can 

PEAS 	29c Sun Spun, 303 Can _ 2 for  

PINEAPPLE
o can 29c Sliced 	 N. 2  

Real Kill FLY SPRAY 

Quart, Reg.1.19. .89c 

Pint, Reg.69c..,.54c 

21c 
Kool Aid 
3 Pkgs. 

OC 

LIPTON 
TEA 

1 lb. 35c 

lib. 69c 
• CHOICE 
	 MEATS 

BOLOGNAi,4 	35c 
	Lb:  

CHEESE 	44c American, Sliced 	Lb.  

STEAK 	55c 
Lb.  

lbAMBURGER  .28c 

BACON

L .  

c 
Sliced 	 Lb. 35 Lb. 

Items Below May Be Purchased At 
Price Listed with State Line Trade 
Coupons Only. 

Limit—One to Customer 

Bottle Drinks 
6 Bottle Carton 

2 
	5 Lb. Bag 44c 

47c 
43c 
35c 

Schilling, Instant, 2 oz. jar 

Ask for Your Trade Coupons—And Save 
We Reserve Right to Limit Quantity 

DENTAL CREAM 
Colgate, Economy 65c size 

LISTERINE 
7 oz. Bottle, Reg. 49c 	 

GROCERY & MARKET 
Phone 8-6282 	 • 	Farwell Texas 

CORN 
Our Darling 

SPINACH 
Sun Spun, 303 Can .. 2 
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More Bovina NEWS FROM LABUDDIE 
JIM GORDON, CORRESPONDENT 

Only in Chevrolet's new Thskance line will you find all 

these advanced features . . . the marks of a truly modern truck 

(Continued from Preceding Page) 

Ware To Attend 
Summer ROTC Camp 

L U B B O C K—Sixty-nine Army 
ROTC cadets from Texas Tech will 
attend six-week field camps at four 
Army posts during the summer, 
Col. Hampton L. Green, Tech Army 
ROTC commander, announced to-
day. Jimmy Ware of Bovina is 
among the group, and will attend 
infantry camp. 

There will be 23 infantry cadets 
at Ft. Hood, Tex., June 18-July 29; 
26 signal corps cadets at Camp 
Gordon, Ga., June 25-August 5; 18 
engineer cadets at Ft. Leonard 
Wood, Mo., July 25-August 5; and 
two ordnance cadets at Aberdeen 
Proving Grounds, Md., June 25-
August 5, Col. Green said. 

The summer camp training is 
a part of the four-year college 
ROTC program and is designed so 
cadets will receive practical field 
training in the many military sub-
jects they study in college. Camp 
training is essentially of the indi-
vidual and unit type, with cadets 
receiving experience in the per-
formance of tactical, technical and 
administrative duties in the field. 

During the entire training period, 
special emphasis will be placed on 
the development of leadership and 
the student's capability to func-
tion effectively in small unit com-
bat operations. 

After completion of summer 
camp, along with four years of col-
lege ROTC and the completion of 
the minimum requirements for a 
degree, the students will be com-
missioned as second lieutenants in 
the U. S. Army Reserve. 

New Suspension, front and rear. 
Easier on the driver and the load! 

New Overdrive and Hydra-Matic. 
Overdrive is optional on 1/2 -ton models 
at extra cost; Hydra-Matic, on 1/2 -, 
3,4- and 1-ton models. 

New Work-Styling. Two distinctively 
different design treatments are put to 
work—one for light- and medium-duty 
models, another for heavy-duty jobs. 

New Cameo Carrier. Long and low, 
with smooth, fleet lines—a completely 
new idea in truck design! 

New Colors and Combinations. A 
bright new list of modern colors and 
two-tones! 

New Flite-Ride De Luxe Cab. Seats 
are softer; there's more shoulder and 
head room! 

New Panoramic Windshield. Wider 
vision that means safer driving! 

New High-Level Ventilation. Re-
gardless of the weather, efficient air 
circulation is maintained. 

William Thornton and Jimmie 
Charles. 

The monthly meeting of the 
WSCS was Tuesday of this week 
at the church. Mrs. Wilbur Charles 
had the worship program and Mrs. 
Billie Sudderth had charge of the 
program. 

of the Methodist Church in Sudan. 
Those leaders of the Methodist 

Church who attended the officers 
Training School in Plainview last 
Tuesday were Mesdames: Wilbur 
Charles, Floyd Donavant, George 
Turner, John Booher, Billie Sud-
derth, 0. Jones, Rouel Barron, 

dist Church for the past four 
years. 

Miss Kathryn Beaird of Midland 
is spending the summer with 
Rev. and Mrs. Beaird. Kathryn is 
a daughter, who teaches school in 
Midland. 

Rev. W. G. White is now pastor 

assisted by Mrs. Eddie Redden, 
Mrs. W. H. Willoughby and Mrs. 
W. R. Beaird. 

* s * 
The new pastor of the Methodist 

Church is Rev. W. R. Beaird who 
comes from Claude, Texas, where 
he has been pastor of the Metho- 

Floydada this week. 
Mrs. Ethel McCurdy is arriving 

home from California Monday, 
where she visited her sister. Mrs. 
McCurdy has been gone for a week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wright and 
their daughter, Mrs. W. B. (June) 
Wagnon and baby, have just return-
ed from a trip to Fredrick, Okla., 
where they spent the weekend with 
relatives. Two daughters, Mrs. 
Kenneth Stone and Mrs. Ray Love-
joy and families, joined them there 
and they had a family reunion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Peterson and 
family spent  Sunday afternoon 
with Earl's brother, W. B. Peter-
son and family, in Morton. 

The new lights for the Lazbuddie 
baseball diamond have been erect-
ed, the wiring has been done, and 
the lights are now in use. 

Since school is out and residents 
of this community are so widely 
scattered, I would like to ask any-
one who has any news for this 
column to send it to Jim Gordon, 
Route 3, Muleshoe, Tex. Any news 
you might have will be greatly 
appreciated. 

Xisitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Heath Saturday, June 
4, were Mrs. M. A. Cox, from 
Durango, Colo. and Mrs. Harvey 
Hudnall and children from House, 
N. M. Mrs. Hudnall is the daughter 
of the Heaths and Mrs. Cox is 
Mrs. Heath's sister. 

Mrs. Jimmy Ivy carried her 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Eaves, home 
to San Angelo last week. Mrs. 
Eaves has been visiting the Jim-
mie Ivys for some time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gordon and 
family visited in Brownfield, Sun-
day with Mrs. Gordon's sister, Mrs. 
R. L. Jenkins. Also visiting in the 
Jenkins' home was C. D. Adams of 
Seagraves, who is Mrs. Gordon's 
and Mrs. Jenkins' brother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Heath at-
tended the New Mexico Baptist 
State Training Union Convention in 
Clovis recently. 

Mrs. Claude Heath and her grand-
daughter, Nancy Carol Hudnall, 
visited in the home of Mrs. Clif-
ford Beavers in Hereford last 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. Walter Steinbock and Nealyi 
are in Truth or Consequences, N. 
M., for a visit. 

Lazbuddie Women's softball team 
has been practicing and is ready 
to play some games. Anyone wish-
ing to play this team should con-
tact L. D. Gonser who is manager 
of the team. The team also wants 
to express their thanks to the 
sponsors of the team. 

Power Steering. Turning effort is re-
duced as much as 80% with extra-
cost Power Steering! 

New Concealed Safety Steps. Stay 
free of snow, ice and mud! 

Power Brakes standard on 2-ton 
models. Extra-cost option on others. 

Shortest stroke V8's in any leading 
truck, most modern sixes, too. All 
with modern 12-volt electrical systems. 

Come in soon. You'll be better off 
with a modern truck—on the job today 
and at trade-in time tomorrow! 

Get the most for your new truck investment in the most modern trucks money can buy! 
METHODIST CHURCH NEWS 

The Methodist Vacation Church 
School will begin Monday, June 13, 
and continue through Saturday, 
June 18, from 3 to 5 p. m. each day. 
Mrs. Robert Wilson is school super-
intendent. The Sharing Program, 
which is held each year at the 
conclusion of the school, will be 
Sunday, June 19, at the church. 

The course of study planned for 
this year are as follows: kinder-
garten, "Stories about Jesus;" 
primary, "Learning from Jesus," 
juniors, "We would Follow Jesus." 

Teachers this year are: kinder-
garten—Mrs. Billie Sudderth is 
leader assisted by Mrs. Jerry 
Jones, Mrs. Adrian Martin, Mrs. 
Eli Whitesides, and Mrs. Marion 
Fite; 

Primary—Mrs. Thomas Beau-
champ is leader assisted by Mrs. 
Jimmie Charles, Mrs. Rouel Bar-
ron and Mrs. Roy Clark; 

Juniors—Mrs. 0. Jones is leader 

Chevrolet's new ///la;;/-1,),,le truck line! 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilbanks and 
Mrs. Dodavah Lawrence plan to at-
tend summer classes at Eastern 
New Mexico University in Por-
tales. 

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Clifton are 
.attending summer classes in Okla-
homa A&M in Stillwater. 

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Haynes 
are planning a trip to Arkansas to 
visit his folks and then on into 
Illinois to visit her folks. They will 
be gone about two weeks. 

The main street of Lazbuddie 
has been black topped and the road 
from Lazbuddie to Clay's Corner 
is undergoing a drastic change. It 
is thought that this is one of the 
great improvements of the com-
munity. 

Since school has been dismissed 
some landscaping has been done 
on the school yard and things are 
looking good for the new school 
year next fall. The athletic plant 
has been completed. 

Several cases of measles, 
mumps, chicken pox, and whooping 
cough have been reported in the 
community. It is sincerely hoped 
that everyone who has contacted 
any disease at all, has sufficiently 
recovered. 

Several of the younger adults 
in the community enjoyed a week-
end of water-skiing at Lake Kemp 
which is located between Seymour 
and Wichita Falls. Those who en-
joyed the trip were Gene and Betty 
Smith, Chillie and Leota Jordon, 
Richard and Vera Lou Barnett, 
Eddie Joe and Joy Hall, Bearldean 
and Joyce Broyles, Preston and 
Charlene Cargile and Shirley Little-
field, and Max Steinbock. 

Mrs. Odel Press is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Turner, in 
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